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“Good-night, and good-by, little
Polly,” said Bob, a§ they reached the
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ltob looked magnificent, aud Kitty
thought so for all her anger ; and she
was augry.
Coining Home.
“I wouldn’t act like a mailman if I
was jealous,” she said,
BY ALICE CAlC\
passionately.
Hob calmed himself in a moment,
“Oh, 1—never, never—”
and
a
Oh brothers and sisters growing old.
“No, I’m sure you never will.” Bob
by mighty effort.
Do you rememl>er yet
“It was foolish,” he said, with a
responded, with a new pang ; for in one
That hoiue in the shade of the rustling trees
swift moment he divined that this strange smile ; “not at all like ine was
Where once our household met?
1 it?
sweet child loved him.
Kilty, I’m come to say good-by.
lk> vou know how w e used to come from school
“You see, Polly,” he went on, in a —You promised me on your honor that
Through the Summer'* pleasant heat.
With the yellow fennel's golden dust
lower voice, circumstances may com- you would never let that fellow go
On our tired little feet?
pel me to leave Pittston. I've a line home with you again. Wuat must he
And how sometimes in an idle iuo*nI
offer from a friend of mine in the Mel- think of you, seeing that he knows you
We loitered by the wav ;
are engaged to me?
ton factories, and very likely I shall
And stopped in the wroods to gather flowers,
However, that’s
And in the fields to play;
accept it. If 1 do, I shall leave in the all over; I made up my mind this
Till warned bv the deep'ning shadow's fall.
six o’clock train to-morrow afternoon.
morning. The woman who deliberately
That told of the coming night.
breaks her promise is no wife for me.
Good night, little friend.”
We climbed to the top of the last long hill.
And saw our homes in eight?
And his voice sounded in Polly's (iood-by, Kitty, I’m off to-night. You
won’t see me in Tittstou again ; and I
curs just as it had in that memorable
And brothers and sitters, older now
Than the whose life is o'er.
wish you joy of your new conquest.”
moment when he
uever-to-be-forgotten
Do vou think of the mother's loving fare
A word might have changed him, but
had said in the parlance of the play,
That looked from the ojten door?
could uot speak. A frightful
how
he
loved
her.
Kilty
fondly
Alas; for the changing things ol time :
At all the Pittston breakfast tables dizziness seized her, though she was
That home in tlwdust i* low.
And that loving smile was hid from u»
conscious of holding out her hauil
next morning the little drama was dis1q the darkness long ago!
iisscd. Some half regretted that they mechanically; aud when her mother
And wc have come to life's last hill.
had lent their counlciiauce to a play ; came to look for her, she found her all
From whieh our weary eves.
others recalled the mimic scenes with huddled up on the sofa, utterly unconL an almost look on the home that shines
Eternal in the skies.
real pleasure ; and still others, would- scious.
At the depot that flight Hob met litbe critics, poiuled out defects and
So brothers and sisters as we go.
Still I t us move as one.
tle l'olly. She hail come down, with
laughed at comical mistakes.
Always together keeping step.
“I say, Kitty.” said boisterous Tom her brother, to scud a letter by him,
Till the march of life is don**.
Bessom,“I didn't blame the count for and she sli|>pcd a little bouquet of
Kor that mother who waited for us here.
goiug on as he did lust night—-though heart's-ease in his hand.
Wearing a smile m» sweet.
Sow w ait* on the hi.Is of Paradise.
it’s my opinion that he's a scalawag in
“That’s the girl I should have loved,”
For her children's coming leet*
private—for you did look confounded- he said to himself, bitterly ; “but oil,
1 lv handsome.
I'd have kissed you my- my liod! inv licart is bound up in
<fSY
rfSBfc
self if I'd been in his place.”
Kilty liessom, and she has played me
"He didn't kiss me,” said Kitty, of- false. Hut I’ll lorget her, so help me
fended on the instant.
Heaven!”
“He only
“If ever you want a friend, Tolly,
; seemed to, and you know it.”
“Now, Kilty—honor bright!” said remember me,” said Hob, and sprang
Polly’s Victory.
Torn, iu such a comical manner that he on to the train.
Tittstou beard of him no more.
An extemporized stage, a princess set the whole table to laughing, and
roses into his sister's
There was a rumor that Kilty Hessoin
brought
llamiug
as
the
a
French
brilcourt,
lovely
light,
was
engaged to Mr. Loy d, but nobody
liant costumes, and acting that is not cheeks.
“And if Bob wasn't jealous!
u> lie spoken of made up the tout euMy ! really knew.
wasn't he, though?” cried prococious
Two y ears bail passed, and Hob j
■< inWe that
delighted the good people
young William, a boy of ten. “I seen said often to himself that lie bail unof Pitlston for one night at least. The
him
in at the hack there.
1
learned his lesson. Oue ilav. when lie
proceeds were to tic devoted to charit- seed a-peckiu,
Ins eyes snap !”
was in ilie overseer's room, a card was
able purpose.. Thump went the canes j
>.l
.1 1
*
3UIH 111!*
1 iiinlipollau anil la-ifli
ll/ux.n
WllpUt,
brought to him. He read the name ;
“The idea of halites iiis whole face brightened. Hurrying
mg" on of Kitty Bessom. the beautv mother, smartly.
like you talking that way ! I'm sure down stalls, he entered the ofllce.
of 1’ittston, such a vigorous clapping
He saw a small, womanly figure,
of bands ensued that one was fain to Kitty only did what she had to, and
liold his ears, or be deafened with the she made the prettiest princess ever I her head turned from the light, and by
saw.
her side sat a boy not half grown.
applause.
How many may you have seen in
The National Hall was decorated
"Why, l’olly !" he said, in the old
'"
rich voire that had ouee made such
w ith banners.
Deacons and doctors tile course of your life, mamtnv dear
sweet music in l’ittston choir.
“You |
and lawyers had spent a week on its queried Tom.
"No matter." was the somewhat tart don’t know how
embellishments. The l’ittston band
really glad I am to i
had been practicing for mouths, and reply. *'I rather think i have seen as see you! Why, child, you look thin j
wound up by playing “Hail, Colum- many as you have.
Kitty, do take and sick !”
some toast.”
*\es, Mr. Laugton, 1 have been
bia,” iu their grandest style.
"1 haven't any appetite, mother,"
<juite ill, and so has little Harry ; bill
Very reluctantly the people left the
replied Kitty, languidly ; and tiie pet- we are both well now. You know
scene of entertainment, all talking toyou
ted heautv sauntered away from the said once if ever 1
wanted a friend, I
gether.
breuklast
aud
table,
into
anothWen"—sue.
must
remember
The w ide green iu front was brighgoing
you.
tened all over by the illuminated win- er room, began to set back the some- made a little pause—“mother is dead,
what
disarranged furniture. Then she and—and—Caleb would go to the
dows, save where the posts and primitook up her photograph album, and
tive chains made long shadows in the
poor house. So here we are, you see.”
and turning to a meek but rather handHer voice trembled, but she restraingrass.
It beats all holler.” said Deacon some face, she stood studying it for ed her tears.
some moments.
“My dear little friend'" exclaimed, I
Simpson : "but 1 fell sort o' guilty."
lie cau l hold a candle to Bob !"
llob, ruefully, a world of sympathy in i
••Weil. 1 dunuo.” responded Aunt
This inelegant but forcible sentence his honest
Methuin ; “it's got up for a charitable
eyes.
she repeated, aud then started at Will's
"Ami I thought 1 might get a place
1
but
reckon
'taint
a
puppos;
gret
rap on the window.
in the mills,” she added unsteadily.
many removes from a theatre arteraii.
••1 say, sis, the store clerk's coming,
“Yes. yes," said Hob reflectively;
What an awful smart young man that
French count was ’. They say he’s a and so was Bob ; but Bob he saw t'oth- “1 have it; just the thing for you—
clerk to the new store. And I declare er and stepped into the potecory’s shop light, easy work. You shall board
for’t if 1 didn't feel kinder bad for Bob to git some sody, I guess, ami steddy with Mrs. Crisp, over the way, and
his nerves. 1 tell you Boh looked
Harry shall go to school. How will
Langdon when he was a-makiu' love to cross
that suit?”
all
in
and
scarlet,
with
his
Kitty,
gold
“Let him look cross," muttered Kit“Oh, .Mr. Laugton!” cried l’olly,
bobbin' white feathers.”
with a great sot), and hid her face in
“Wasn’t Kitty just a little witch?” ty, as she smoothed Her hair, aud cast
querried Libby, the deacon's daughter ; a rapid glance at the mirror. "1 nev- ; her hands.
“Well, it's all settled," said ltob,
“she looked so sort o' real pleased. If | er saw such a tyrant. He’ll scold me,
I'd bin Bod Langdon, I'd ruther took I suppose, for walking home with Mr. who had turned away for u moment.
the count myself than the clod-hopper. Loyd- Well, he should have come out • "Let us try to look things bravely in
What a country lad he was, to be sure ! sooner, not left me the last thing to the face, my little ftiend.”
So l'olly found a borne and easy
I never could 'a b'lievcdthat was Bob, attend to.
You’re not married yet,
work, and Hob found himself thinking
never; and the count was so hand- Mr. Kobert Lang ionami llushod
with resentment, looking more beauti- of her. The old conviction forced
some !”
it was she he should
The crowd began to thin. Sundry- ful than ever, she responded to Mr. itself upon him
have loved : and seeing often her gentle
vehicles, being tilled with “wimmin Loyd's modest knock.
That gentleman, with auburn locks face, with its timid soft brown eyes,
folks,” drove oil' at a jog-trot pace.
l’retty little Tolly Lee, who had tak- freshly curled, a spotless tie oi the lat- there grew iu his heart the sweetest
en the
part of a country lassie, stood est fashion, and kids that had not been sympathy, so near akin to love that it
deceived him.
at the foot of the steps, revealing un- cleaned too often, hoped Miss Kitty's
One day he asked l’olly to man v
der her carelessly arranged shawl a exertion had not been too much fur
1
pair of snowy shoulders and the knots her. He had heard on all sides the him. He had taken her for a walk,
of crimson riblion that adorned Her most charming compliments, etc., etc.: and they had strolled together into the
to which Kitty
white dress.
replied graciously, edge of the sweet-smelling woods,
little
was
deheart
thinking all the time of Bob, and w hat where the cheekerbeny peeped up
Tolly’s
aching,
from the mosses at their lect.
l'oor
spite the red lips and the bright color he would say.
“I thought I must call on my wav to little l'olly had just been saying to
of her cheeks.
For that one night, at
least. Bob Langdon had been her lov- tiie shore,” said Mr. Loyd, as rising, herself.
er.
Had she lived a century in those he saw- the album opeu at his picture.
"1 think 1 could make you huppv,
few ecstatic hours ? How she gloated The crimson llew to Kitty's cheeks us little
Folly—1 am sure 1 could. My
she caught his glance.
over the thought that Bob had been at
circumstances are very easy. 1 have
“What a fool i was
her very feet 1 had talked all the roshe exclaimed, earned a home, and
you will be to me
mantic nonsense in which lovers gen- mentally.
llie sweetest, most constant companion
».l_
■
that ever man could have,” said Hob.
erally indulge as if he meant it, little
tv nuilUl UC
J-*
vi
nuab iuc
vu b
a
a sweet idea to be
t:^ub vi
Folly clasped her bands, and felt as
photographed in
eye, the trembling of her hand and I character, you and I,” he said, his eyes u ner neai wouiti leap irora ner Dosora.
voice all indicated—little dreaming, shining, aud ill-concealed
triumph in Oil, what a life spread out before her !
while he thought it very good acting, his manner. “I am sure
you looked —what love, what hopes, what rich
;
and looked jealously on at the back ol
fullillmeuts!
Never
hail mightier
every whit a princess; 1 never saw bet
the stage at the French count on hie
ter dressing on any stage.
1 think 1 temptation beset a human bosom. She
pink and silver kees at the feet of his will act upon that idea,” he continued, paused a moment, then turned round,
own betrothed, that little
l'olly had seeing that Killy remained silent; “aud the light of victory shining in her
loved him long before she exchanged if you will allow me, Miss
gentle eyes.
Kitty—”
tier pinafores for the maiden's dresses,
“I wouldn't be taken in that costume
“Why won’t you speak of Kitty?”
had loved him with an
overwhelming for a kingdom !" blurted Kitty. “I’m she asked.
passion that but few natures experi- sure I should fee) foolish every time I
He started. The tell-tale blood flew
ence.
looked at the picture.”
to his cheeks, bis brow.
She could see
“Well, it’s all over,” sighed Folly,
Her vehemence silenced him, aud him tremble from head to foot.
tying the strings of her chip hat under after a few commonplaces he left,
“Kitty is”—nothing to me, he tried
her dimpled chin, angry with hersell wondering what had come over Miss to say, but could not—“is buried or
that she said it—that site could nol Kitty.
married, for all I know,” he answered,
crush this unbidden passion that seemThis had come over her: the remem- in a harsh voice.
ed in her sweet eyes utimaidenly.
brance of Bob in his smock frock aud
“No: Kitty Bessom is neither marSuddenly the lights were extinguish- top-boots, his straw hat aud whip in ried nor buried, said brave Body,
ed, and Bob stepped out of the vesti- i hand—nothing of all this had distracted steadily.
bule.
troiu the nobility of his
“Misfortune has overtaken her, as it
appearance.
-And yet he sha’nt tyrannize,” she did me. Her father
“Folly, have you seen Kitty?” ht
lost his farm, and
“She
asked,
promised to wait for me.” muttered, conscious that she was toe it’s killed him ; her mother died soon
“I saw her,” said somebody under willing to exonerate her
lover, and after; her oldest brother went to sea ;
the lamp-post—probably one of
Kitty’s ! almost ready to apologize, but yet de- and Willy is in a store. Oh, sir, per“She was a-goinr' termined to rule her' little
rejected suitors.
kingdom haps 1 should not tell it, but 1 know
home along of that French count.”
still. She trembled when she heard that ever since
you left her senseless
Bob’s face grew white as he stood his
step, but drew her head up haugh- that morning she has been verv sorry
there, and he shut his teeth, once, with tily and
pressed her lovely lips to- and very true. I know she'would
a click.
gether.
come here to toe mills but for her
“Folly you’ve a good ways to go,"
“Good-morning, Kitty?” said Bob, pride; 1 know”—dear little Polly 1 her
he said, in a voice as calm as before, and her quick ear detracted the con- voice trembled
now—“she has refused
“anil tbere’s no moon.”
straint in his voice; so she steeled her some
good oilers of marriage, because
“Caleb promised to come,” said Pol- heart.
—because her heart was not her own
“I met Mr. Loyd at the gate,” he to give. Oh,
ly, peering out into the road.
ought 1 to tell you this ?
“Caleb is old and forgetful,” re- said ; and now it was not
constraint, —have I fright to plead her’ cause <"
sponded Bob; “so we’ll play llie role but passion, that changed the rich
“You blessed little angel!” he mura few moments
longer. 1 go right by tones.
mured, brokenly.
the gate, you Know.”
“Yes he has been here,” Kitty said,
“And she is living out—sweet and
Polly took Bob's left arm, quite quietly.
beautiful as she is—a servant; and she
“He’s a fool!” cried Bob, and threw will live so all her life,
frightened to feel the heavy, rapid
working hard
beating under it, and listened to his his hat violently on the tabic. The for others, unless- -unless—”
purposeless talk, and was so grieved album had not been abut.
He had
Polly broke down. Bob had never
for him tiiat she almost forgot her own never liked
seeing that simpering face been so moved in his life. The old
great trouble ; for she knew that Bob in the same book with his own; now be sweet love had rushed back upon his
loved Kitty, and she feared that Kitty took the leaf in his hand and
rudely soul.
was not true to Bob—not, at
“But 1 have asked you to be my
least, as tore it out.
she would have been.
“There 1” exclaimed Bob, reducing wife," be said, in a low, almost in\
••
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gate that led to Widow Lee’s cottage.
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distinct voice.
wagou shop. He and other young men,
“And I say no! a thousand times as you will remember,
disguised themno 1” sobbed
Folly. “Let me be always selves as Indians amt proceeded to the
and
threw
huglith
overboard the
ships
your friend—yours and hers. Kitlv
tea. Crane, beiug iu the hold of one of
is noble ; noble enough even for
you.” the vessels, was injured by a eiiesl of tea
She fullered, then added, in even
which fell upon him, ami was removed
tones : “Did you know it was
getting for dead by his companions to a shed,
very dark? I must go home, Mr. where he remained during the exciteLanglon; Harry will be wondering ment. ami was afterwards removed to
his house. He recovered soon alter,and
about ine.”
And months after, when Kitty Lang- joined an artillery company commanded
by a man named Paddock, who afterton knelt down to call
blessings upon wards went off with
the British.
her husband, and Folly bowed the
My informant in the above matter was
knee in her own lonely, humble home, Colonel
Joseph Covering of Boston, wiio
there was a crown upon each beautiful died some twenty
years ago at a very
head, but Folly’s was the brightest.
great age. Ho told uto that at the time
ot
the
tea
■
party lie lived on the corner
ot Hollis undTremont
streets, very near
to Crane. Mr.
Lovering said he was a
bov at the time, and held the
light for
the young men to
disguise themselves.
Mr. Lovering, also told me that Crane
was one ot thetwo or three who assisted
A Centennial.
iu planting tho
great elm trees iu Tremont street,
between. Park street and
tlie
Iremoiit
THE DESTRUCTION OB TEA
IN
BOSTON
house, known as “Paddock's Mall.”
HARBOR, DEC. 16, 1773.
At the
hreaking.out ot the 1{evolution,
Drakes “Old Landmarks of Boston" Crane became the colonel ot Washing
1,1,1 8 brat
artillery rcgiuieut, and rendersays :
ed efficient service iu
ousting the BritLiverpool wharf, then GritUn's was ish from Boston.
He seem to have renthe destination of the tea party of dered
efficient aid to Genera! WashingDecember 16, 1773
It was u cold ton through the war,and was
appointed
to the command of West
wintry afternoon, when
Point alter the
ot
“Ju«t a, glorious Sol wa< setting.
Arnold.
Iu
treachery
one engage*»n the wharf a numert.ua crew.
ment he
was severely wounded
by a
Sons of Freedom, fear
cannon ball, which took off his
forgetting,
l.ccl, and
Suddenly appeared in \ iew.**
Irom the effects of which lie was lame to
The three Indiamen, with their high the
day ot his death. Ho saw the ball
I loops ami ornamented sterns, were coming, jumped up and
dodged it, and
lying quietly moored at the wharf. thus saved his lile. His sight was so
They had been for some time under keen that lie could follow the cour.-e of a
guard of a committee of twenty-five hall its entire lliglit. Once, while at
from the grenadier company of the Dorchester Heights, he aimed a ball at a
Boston Regiment, of which Henry bouse near bis own, belonging to a loyalist named By les, but knocked ofl’ the
Knox was one. The hatches were
j
ridgepole from his own.
and
this
closed,
Alter the war was over, lie settled
Vigilance Committee
took care no attempt was made to land down, with Colonel
Allen, Colonel Trcthe cargo. The names of the three
^“‘ncral Lincoln and otberoflicers,
fCO»iV
county, Maine.
ships were the Dartmouth, Captain in Washington
4
James Hall, the
Eleanor, Captain
James Bruce, and brig Beaver, Captain
I
Very Scotch Anecdote.
llezekiah Collin.
~———

Miscellaneous.
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_

_

I

The number of persons
ll<

1 ifkli h

iinT

disguised

t.h'in

A person in the west of Scotland,
who had engaged iu the manufacture
ot a certain
description ot goods, then
recently introduced into that part of

as

s.-Vonttnni

but the accessions from the < >ld South,
and of apprentice tads and idlers,
swelled the number to more lhau u
hundred ; as many as sixty went on
lioard the ships. Kacli slop had a detachment allotted to it under a recognized leader; Lendall 1’itls was one
of these chiefs. Kvcrytiiiug was orderly, systematic, and doubtless previously concerted. The leaders demanded
of those in charge of the ships the keys
to the hatches, candles, ami matches,
which were produced. The Dartmouth
was Mist visited
and relieved of her
cargo of one hundred and fourteen
chests
As the chests were passed on
deck thev were smashed, ami nervous

the country, found it
necessary,
conjectured it might be profitable,

or

to

|

Yol. M. Thole No. 987. N». 52.
| experimenter's
the bail
showing

ear

with her

teeth

effects tobacco has on
one’s disposition. It was then
found
necessary to muzzle her so that she
could not open her mouth.
At the
end or eight days she died.
Third, a
dog was nailed up in a tobacco ho>'shead. At the end of four
days lie was
taken out much reduced.
Fourth,
another dog was enclosed in a
tobacco
barrel, and rolled down a
steep bill,
ty itbiu two years that dog went mail1
these
are
Truly
Satan’s nets I I could
cite plenty more of such
experiments.
»> c all know that a
single drop of the
oil of tobacco placed on the
end of a
dog’s tail will kill a man in a minute
Of four men
lately killed on the Erie
Railway, three were smokers, aud the
father of the other an inveterate
chewer
ol tobacco.
On the bodies of the two
men washed ashore alter the
late storm
on Lake
Michigan, papers of tobacco
were found.
In my own
neighborhood, a very distressing accident, bv
which a most estimable
lady, the mother of seven
lovely children, broke her
leg, was occasioned by a pair of runaway horses running into a fence that
surrounded a field of tobacco. Miss
Chloe Flatfoot
recently died in the
county adjoining mine at the age of
11-S. She bad liotli chewed aud
smoked
over 100
years, and as she bail no
uiseasu till the time of her
death, it is
only fair to say that it was the tobacco
that killed her. For so
long a time
was Satan
spreading bis nets for her ;
but I think Sir. K. will
agree with me
that he must have her sure now. 15ut
why multiply examples? You know
how it is yourself. So, Sir.
Editor,
do not go on
helping spread these nets,
uy showing in your paper how to grow
large crops of tobacco anv more.
Rather interline the Rook of Proverbs
with the remai ks of our second Solomoil.
Only lot me add a word of
caution to that gentleman. Does
he, j
let me ask, use tea or coffee? These
are other nets of Satan as
much as
tobacco. Does lie eat min,
.I
use salerutus? More nets.
l),>es he indulge in ice ereams or oysters? Let
him beware, lest, wheu ire least expects. Satan, in scooping up his tobacco-users, lly away with him! (iraham bread, without salt, is his
only
..

The impure thoughts suggested In
these hooks will lead to vicious
acts; the
boys will he ruined, and there places
must he tilled.
Who will he rc$dy for one of these
vacancies?

Distinguished lawyers, useful ministers, skillful physicians, snccesslul merchant,s must uil soon leave their places
for somebody else to till. One by one
they are removed by death.
Mind your ten points, hoys; they will
prepare you to step into vacancies in the
front rank.
Every man who is worthy to employ
a boy is
looking for you if vou have these
points.

Do not fear that you will be overlooked. A young person
having these quid.
Hies will shim- as
plninlv ns a star at

night

We have named ten
points to go toinakiug up Uie character of a successful hoy, so that they can be verv
easdy remembered. You can imagine
one on each
finger, and so keep them in
wards

mind; they

will

he worth more than

diamond rings, and you will never be
ashamed to‘show your hand.’—2f. 1

Observer

Chief-Justices of the U. S. Supreme
Couit.

It is now little more than
eighty-four
years since our national Supreme Court

was established, and
during all that
time it lias had only five Chief Justices,
two ot whom held the
otliec, in succession, sixty-threc years. The first chiefjustice was John Jay, of New York,
who, appointed in September, 1789, left
tlm place in January, 1796.
President
Washington named William Cushing, of
Massachusetts, for the office, but that
gentleman would not take it; and John
Rutledge, ol South Carolina, previously nominated had been rejected bv the
Senate. Oliver Ellsworth, of Connecticut, was appointed in March, 1790, and
served almost five years; and President
Adams appointed John Marshall, of Virginia, to t lie place, on the 31st of Jan.
18tH. Chief-Justice Marshall served till
his death, on the Dili of July, 183.7, u
period of all but thirty -four t ears ami a
mill,
uoger l», 1 aney, ot Maryland,
was appointed Chief-Justice on tile loth
of March, 1836, by President Jackson,
and remained in office till his death,
October 12, 1864. President Lincoln
tilled the vacancy by the appointment **t
Salmon P. Chase, of Ohio, who held i;

till

May,

1873.

Few offices have bail so few occupants,
permanent connection with
and few have been so well tilled; and
some respectable mercantile house in
vet it
is the fact that on three distinct
salvation."
London. With that design lie
occasions it was tilled
on
packed
political
up a quantity of goods, equipped himgrounds. President .John Adams apself for the journey, and then
John
Marshall
to
tin*
!><•office
pointed
Marriage.
departed.
caupe lie was a determined Fe leralLi
I'l»on his arrival he made diligent in;
and President Jack-oil appointed
linger
quiry as to those who were likely to
Men and u omen, ami e-pcciallr roilin' 1».
because
he
was
a
determined
Taney
prove his best customers ; and accord- I'•‘"pie. do not know that it takes rears 1
Oeuiocrat, and especially obnoxious ti»
ingly proceeded to call upon one of the to main completely two liearis, even ol the Whigs because
of hi- having “ivilie mo-1 loving ami well assorted,
most opulent drapers, with whom he
lint inoveil the depo-its'*
during the Hank
nature allow, no ,udden
resolved to establish a regular correchange. We War. Pre-ident Lincoln appointed Mi.
'lope
trom
Very
gradually
the
Iradle to Cltase because he was in the attitude ;
spondence. When Saundeis entered the summit i lily.
Mini ige i,gt idu d,
the draper’s shop lie found it crowded
*emi-oppo-i ion t*.» the administration.
Ol us .it a tin,,..
\
w, ,1li.umj
out if
u •!*
[faction
arms plunged them into Uic doclt. The
i,.
with customers, aid the cle-ks
(tiicilifiif 11 i 11
lock is a long tailing in love.
all
I knoyy and hi- friends.
Nevertheless, M u
Contents of thiee hundred and fortyat
the
back of the young persons think love only belong,
bustling busily
Tanev
t
and
iia.-e
shall,
were able and
two cheats miugled with the waters of eouhtcr
handing out their several wares | to brown hair, and plump, rimiiil, enm- upright judges, and bore them.-clvesoil cheek'.
So it doe, lor its
the bay. and the work was done.
to their
well in their high place.
respective customers. .Saun- I
begining,
Marshall
a- Ml. \\
ii'liington begiii-at iioslon stands us well here a.- Mansfield standIt was low tide when the ships were ders waited what he thought a reason- jit't
lliv.
lint the golden mau iage is a
in
aide
part
laid
down his pack, his
England, prosperity having in bo h
lime,then
boarded, and the apprentice boys, who
ot love yy-hieh the bridal day
knoyy, no- cases ratified the verdicts of contemformed the larger number of those en- bonnet and stall' upon the counter, aud thing ot. Youth is the
la„el and silken
cour-e in the 1 >r«•«I
poraries.
gaged in the alfair, jumped upon the inquired, in his broad, Scottish dialect, (lower of love; age i, the lull corn, ripe, Scott case fancy's
was not what we liked, hut
Mats, and assisted in breaking up and for “the heed o’ the lioose.” One of and solid in the ear. lieautilui is the we never
supposed that he was di-hontrampling into the mud such of the the clerks asked what lie wanted. The morning oflove with its prophetic crim- est in taking it. Chief-Justice Clio,:
son,
violet,
purple and gold, wnh it, died too soon to achieve fame equal to
chests as had escaped the hatchets of Scotsman’s answer was, a> usual, a
ol the days to come.
Ifeautiful' that of Marshall, but had he lived, hithose on lioard the vessels. The tide question, “Want ye aught in mv line, hope,
also i- the evening oflove with its
glad place in ihe roll of judges probably
beginning to Mow, the whole mass was sir?” “No,’ was the reply of the per- rainbow side toward heaven a, well
us
would
been of the very highest, ason
soon adrift
interrogated, who accompanied earth. \ oung people marry their op- he was have
a man of
very high qualities..
There are authorities who give Dr. his monosyllable negative with a look posites in temper and general character,
\V<Ut'hmnn find lie iter tor.
Warren as a member of the Mohawk of contempt for the mean appearance and shell a marriage i, commonly a good
hand ; there is little doubt that the en- ol the itinerant Scottish merchant. match. They doit instinctively. The
Physical Education for Women.
man does not
Four hundred men were saved from
terprise well suited his ardent and ad- ; “Wull ye notak' a look o' the gudes, ! young to Ire wed say "Mv black eyes
with
require
blue, and mv
sir ?" was Sauuder’s
venturous disposition.
next,query. "No : oveiveliemence requires to be a little the wreck ot the Atlantic and one bov
of twelve years ot
not at all; 1 have not time,”
hut not a single
I
molitied
arc
with
incidents
related
of
this
somewhat
of
replied
Many
dullness and women was saved.age;
No especial effort
W lieu these opposites come
event.
It is said that, on their return the clerk; “take them away—lake reserve.
was made to save the hoy.
He saved
"Ye'll aibblins” (per- j together to hewed, they do not know it,
from the wharf, the band passed a them away.”
himself by a judicious u-e of In- feeble
hut
think
the
other
like
"find
them
himselt. Old
worth ycr while ; aud
just
house where Admiral Montague of the haps)
strength. But many men made
never marry their
i
opposites; they efforts to save their wives, their gallant
Meet happened to be, aud that lie rais- ! I'd doubtna but ye’ll buy," said Sauad- people
-\v«*.*t
their
many
ami
form
similars,
calculahearts and their daughters.
ed the window and cried out, “Well, I ers, as he coolly proceeded to untie | tion-. Each ot these two
Why tie*
arrangements total failure?
Ikivs, you’ve had a line pleasaut even- and unstrap his burden. "Go away— i-very proper, in their long journey ihe-e
1 **e au.-wer i- plain.
The women
ing for your Indian caper, haven’t you? j go away,” was reiterated half a dozen I young opposites fallout by the'wav a could not swim. The
women could ie»t
Hut mind you have got to pay the ful- times with great impatience, but the great many times, and both get away climb. The women
could n »t cling t >
ler yet!” “O, never miuil!” shouted persevering Scotchman still persisted. Horn the road, great many limes; but a rope -tretched from the
ship to tin*
cadi wtil dial in the other hack
"Get
and
old
Scotch fool," cried
again
along, you
•bore. The women were not dressed to
l’ilts, the leader ; “never mind, sipiire ! I
will
be
as
to
by-and-by
they
the
agreed
the clerk ; completely out of
temper, place they will go to and the road they « i her withstand the cold or allow them
just come out here, if you please, ami I1
we'll settle the lull iu two minutes.”. as lie pushed the already exposed cou- will got)., and become reconciled. The the tree play of their limbs and muscles.
j
A little feeble hoy could climb the rigThe populace raised a shout, the lifer touts of the pack oil' the counter. “Get man will he nobler and larger lor l> ing
ging, could crawl along a rope,could safeSaunders looked up in the associated rvith so much
struck up a lively air, and the Admir- along.”
e
humanity u
I
ly drop from ttic height into a rocking
al shut the wiudow in a hurry.
A individual’s face with a wide mouth 1 himselt, and -lie will he a noble yy miau boat; hut the women could do
nothing
for having manhood beside her mat
and
an
of
then
Meet
in
enlarged
|
the roads; the
pair
useful to themselves or others.
eyes,
Yet if
powerful
lay
seeks to correct hur deficiencies and sup|
looked
down
to
his
estate
that lay
the ship had been tilled with barbarians,
troops were at the Castle, yet not a
her with what she lacks if the diverI
ply
as
scattered
many women as men,
move was made to arrest the work of
among his feet, looked up sity be not too
great, and there be real would have reached theproportionally,
shore.
Our
again and exclaimed, "An well ye no piety ami love in their hearts to
destruction.
begin
boasted civilization and the decrees of
But ye dinna ken, with. The old
a
Thomas Melvill, iu after times a dis- really buy aught?
bridegroom,
having
fashion
and
miscalled propriety murder
for
hae'na seen the gudes yet
much shorter journey to make, must aswomen whenever an
tinguished citizen of Boston, was of andyou
emergancy arrives
sociate himself with one like himself. A
so saying he slowly
lhem
gathered
which
reduces
all caught in a great catthe party.
On his return borne his
aud replaced them on the counter. perfect aud complete marriage, is per- astrophe from “ladies” and
up
w ife collected a little of the tea from
“gent li
Initial as flirt* ilfi ru»r«u mu I lumnii
Mo.)
“Get out of the shop, sir," was the
man.'' to a denend.-inee iiihhi an.-iin.-il
hfc shoes, which was put into a bottle
I and women are married fractionally,
strength, cool courage, muscular and
peremptory anil angry command that now a small traction’ then a
|'ai VU
large true* mental resources capable ot battling
j tiod.—
folioweil his last appeal.
Saunders,
few
are
are
married to- with tin; elements. There
|
Very
ment, ami kept as a precious relic in with
was a
great gravity and self-possession, | tally and they only I think alter some 40 more terrible lesson ot the never
tbe family.
Many came to see tbe fadangerous
“Are ye in earnest, frieu’ ?” “Yes, or 50 years ol gradual approach and eisaid,
j
mous herb, until at last it was found
tolly, not to say the criminal wickedness
Such a large and sweet li nit of
certainly,” was the reply ; anil that re- : i»perimeut.
our civilization iu trying to make of
necessary to seal it, to preserve it from
a complete
1
that
it
needs
a
was succeeded by an
marriage,
women a helpless, weak, aud defenceunequivocal
vandal hands. Tuts bottle of tea is ply
Summer
to
long
very
and
then
ripen in,
less creature, such as Nature never deof sincerity on the part of the
now in possession of Lemuel Shaw of proof
W inter to melow and season in.
her to be; and yet this lesson will
who made it, when he picked along
But a real and happy marriage c f love signed
this city, son of the late Judge Shaw. person
pass utterly unheeded, as so many hunSaunders’ bonnet and whirled it anti
up
a
between
i.obleman
and
auotber
of
judgment,
John Crane,
the party,
dreds of previous ones have.
into the street.
woman, is one of the things so very handwhile busily employed in the hold of
The cool Scotchman stalked delib- some that if the sun were a god as the
Tbe Vlrglmui Massacre.
one of the ships, was knocked down
and gravely in quest of bis Greek poets fabled, he might stop the
erately
ltichard Prior, ofthe brig Azelua,
a
chest
tea
Capt.
of
from
the
deck
by
falling
Stewarlon headgear. After giving it world in order to feast his eyes with belonging to St. Johns, Newfoundland and
such a spectacle.— [Theodore Parker.
upon him. He was taken up for dead two or three
now in this port, witnessed the execution
hearty slaps on the wall
and concealed in a neighboring carof Capt. Fry and his men at
outside the door, be re-entered
Santiago de
very
a
under
of
Cuba
on the 7th of November. The account
pile
penter’s shop
shavings. composedly,
A Thousand Boys Wanted.
wringing the moisture out
lie gives ofthe dreadful tragedy agree- iu
After the party had finished they re
of it, looked over to tbe person who
almost all important points with the acturned and found Crane living.
served him so, and said, with a genuine
There are always boys enough in the | count obtained from Francis Coffin, mate
Several persons who were detected
Scottish smile, “You was but an ill- market, but some of them are of little ! ofthe Morning Star, aud which was pubin the act of secreting the fragrant
faur’d turn ; ye’ll surely tak’ a look o’ use. The kind that are always wanted lished iu the Times on Friday. Dec. 5. Ue
handled.
! states that Capt. Fry, as he caine ashore
were
roughly
plant
the guiles now 1” The master draper arc—
Irom the Tornado, made him a sign which,
‘-One Captain O’Connor,” says
1. Holiest.
ti. Obedient.
himself, who was slauding all the while
i though not a Mason, he thinks was the Ma2 Pure.
7. Steady.
Hewes, “whom I well knew, came on in the
! sonic sign of distress. At the place of exeshop, admiring the patience aud
3. Intelligent.
8. Obliging.
board for this purpose, and, when he
the men were made to kneel down,
j eutiou
perseverance of the old man, and feel4. Active.
tf. Polite.
was
not
he
and were faced toward the wall at such a
filled
his
noticed,
supposed
a little compunction for the uncer5. Industrious.
10.
Neat.
ing
distance
from it that when they fell they
;
pockets and also tlie lining of his coat. emonius manner in which he was
One thousand
tirst-rate places are would just clear it.
treatThe tiring party,
But 1 had detected him, ana gave inexamined the contents ol the pack, open tor a thousand boys who come up j which consisted of the Tornado’s crew.
formation to the captain of what he ed,
were placed six yards back ofthe prisoners.
found them to be articles he stood iu to this standard.
was doing.
We were ordered to take
Each boy can suit bis taste as to tne 1 Back of tbe man-of-war's men stood the
need of, purchased them, ordered an
:
him into custody, and just as he was
kind ol business lie would prefer. The militia, and back ofthe military was tilled
additional regular supply, and thus
spectators at. Capt.
places are ready in every kind of occu- by citizens and chance
stepping from the vessel 1 seized him laid the foundation of
Prior thinks that each tour or live party
an opulent merhis
pation.
the
of
coat
in
atand,
by
skirt,
At the tirst tire all fell hut
man.
a
took
cantile house that has now nourished
Many of these places of trade and art
man a negro from Jamaica,
tempting to pull him back, I tore it for several
lie turned
arc already tilled by boys who lack some 1 one
generations.
his head around toward the sailors, when
off; but, springing forward by a rapid
of the most important points, but they
balls
struck
two
him
in the face blowing
effoit, be made bis escape. He bad,
will soon be vacant.
1
his chin clean oil.
Capt. Fry never movOne lias ait office where the lad who ed after the tirst tire.
however, to run tbe guantlet of the
The Evils of Using Tooacco.
During the execucrowd upon tbe wharf, each one as he
has the situation is losing his first point. tion the crowd
was quiet aud orderly.
He
likes
to
attend
the singing saloon Some of the volunteers
passed giving him a kick or a stroke.
The following article, taken from
joked and laughed,
and the theatre. This costs more money but the
Tbe next day we nailed the akirt of bis the
prevailing sentiment among the
so
Country
Gentleman,
Ilian
he
can
somehow
he
hut
tbrillingly
afford,
people was one of fear for the consequences.
coat, which I bad pulled off, to the sets forth the fearful
results of using manages to be there frequently.
Alter the execution, five box-earl drawn
whipping post in Charlestown (tbe tobacco that the most hardened sinner
His employers are quietly watching by mules, were brought up. and tbe
place of bis residence) with a label must repent and hasten to be wise after to learn how he gets so much spending I dead bodies, mangled and bleeding as
upon it.”
they will soon discover a leak they were, were pitched into them
reading it: “First experiment, a hog money;
Five bodies were
A letter thus speaks of Colouel was shut
in the money drawer, detect the dis- like bags of grain.
up in a tight pen, and his honest boy, and his
place will be ready thus thrown on top of that of Capt.
Crane who was left tor dead iu tbe bold
feed
was
oue-balf
only
pound of tobacco tor some one who is now gening ready Fry. Iu one ofthe carts, live heads hung
of one of tbe ships by a chest of tea a
out over lue tail-board, some of which
day. In one week he had lost four for it by observing point No.
1, and oe- were so torn
falling upon him.
by the bullets that tbe differpoum.s. .Second, a mule was placed ing truthful iu all his ways.
to and fro by the motion
‘-He was patriotic from boyhood. He in a
Some situation will soon be vac uti ent parts, waving
stall without food. Two
of
look an active part iu the ‘Boston Tea
plugs
i of the cart, only hung together by tbe scalp.
because the boys have been
tobacco
were
poisoned by I All were dripping with blood. Capt. Prior
placed before her, twice reading bad
Tarty’ iu 1773. He lived at that lime iu
books, such as liter would | did not see the bodies hurried, but be was
tbe old house yet slaudiug iu Tromout a day. She grew gradually restive.
not dare to show
tlieir
and : told that all of them were pitched better
fathers,
street, opposite the foot of Hollis street. On the third day, one plug was forced would lie ashamed to
have their moth- skelter Into a single bole and that the bodIt had been used tor many yean as a down her throat, when she tore the
er’s see.
ies, still warm, were then covered with dirt.
establish
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Remarks of Mr. Hale, of Maine, In the
Dec. 17, ou the Rei»eal of the

i louse.

ialsry

Law.
Mr. Speaker. I shall be careful not to
respass upon the Indulgence of the House;
>ut l have certain privileges, and those
trivileges i shall surely claim. 1 shall
tot be cried nor howled down.
Everybody, Mr. Speaker. I think will
admit that Hie passage of the salary bill on
la-t Mareli wa* unfortunate and inopporinhere had been any doubt upon
tune.
that question the almost unanimous voice
of tile people settled it. And. sir. it was a
■natter upon which the people might well
was the voting of money from

Pa’iHshi'-l everv Thurtiav Morning at U'lombk
Block, Ellsworth, Me., hr THE HASLOCR
C'HJ.NTY PUBLISHING COkPAM
For terms. Be., see 4rst page.
a*"l. M PETTENGILL * CO., |0 StaleStreet.
Boston. S7 Park Bow. New Torg, and .01 Cheslnut
Street, Philadelphia, are our A *ents for procuring
advertise.nenta lor the AUtiUIC** in the above
Cluet, an I auth.>riaed.to contract for advertialug
at our lowest rate*.

thumday, itaum is. in
The

Salary Measure.

Salary

The new

pass—it

That from and after the pasaage of this act the
ar.l
compensation of Senators, Representatives,
lie legatee aball be at the rate of gtl.000 per an
the
thereto
in
addition
and
sum. pavable monthlv,
actual individual expenses of each Senator. Rep
returnto
and
in
going
and
resenutive
Delegate
i.overnmenl once in each sesing from the eeal of
sion. to be certified in writing by each.
ot
Sue. 2. That the compensation of the Speaker
rate
the Honae of Representatives shall be at the
a*
hi#
to
in
Representative.
aiMdion
pay
«.I $2,000
ami that o! the \ me
Hiaouultug in all to
1*resident shall be the same amount, with the
uereiu•ame allowance for traveling espenaea as
belore provided.
in«*o»tlaw«
of
and
laws
all
That
sec.
put*
are hereby
*> intent with the piovision# of this act
_.

_

M

Secretary

The above is the bill which paused the
House last Wednesday and is the product
of nine days deliberation of the assembled
wisdom of the nation.
The repeal of the obnoxious Salary Law
passed at the last sessiou and which the
have everywhere demanded, has

people

the most

been evaded iu

pay

no

what w a« the result of that consider
It was sharp, swift, and Immediate
condemnation, and It was so marked
and so undoubted that 1 see no humiliation on the part of any gentleman here folrlils
lowing that direction of the people on
sublect-matter. 1. of coti-se. tel no hu|
miliation. I have no bark-track to take,
hut I do not. from
no new record to make;

of the Treasury •* resums that
quired to cover into the Treasury alll>een receivhave
which
or
may remain undrawn,
**:
ed as increased com|»en#alion, under
ami
Ions ol said act approved March S. leT*.
which shall have or may oae into his possesion
by Uie return thereof.
Sec. 4. That the

to

Sow. tnere can be

Hurl but. U as follows

repealed.

public servants.
question as to that
being a subject-matter which the people
mig.it consider. There can he no question

offered by Mr. the public purse

law

shuffling, time

nerving and tortuous manner. The eoun'
lietry is no better satisfied to-day than
fore. Not because of the #•>00 increase

as

to

ailon.

this comfortable stand-|>oiot. gloat
the gentlemen who have changed their
view* because there wa* the lu-st reason
for change. The people passed upon the
I lie
subject they had a right to pass U|h>ii !
contract tor pay. and this i- the lair lortnula to put it in, was a two-sided contract. and the party paying the money
vetoed the hill involving the increase. The
upon it,
public stam|K*d it. disapproval
and. I see uo inconsistency on the part o(
gentlemen liks the gentleman front Massachusetts [Mr. llt rt.KB] taking ground
a* that
now in favor of substantia! repeal
gentlemen here assures us he doe*.
He has been instructed ou a matter
where he originally voted a* he ph ased,
subject to the disapproval of the other eontraetiug party, and. therefore. 1 repeat
reagain there is no humiliation here in
r.--ponding on this question to the people s
over

voice.

Jgow. sir. I cannot vote for the proposition which is at present before tlie House,
in
retaining,
which Kepreseutatives |>ersist
because I believe tb»t it i* an evasion ot
hut from the uuwlllinguess they have the public demand. It evades our Instrucshown lo comply with the wishes of the tions from our constituencies,w hose money
The people have
w c are passing
upon.
people, ami the pitiful shifts and .I.kIjcs
they have devised

to

responsibility
starving curs they grip
shirk the

Like
their stolen bones, and snap and snarl if
even a finger is pointed at them.
Never in the history of the country. ha«
of their acts.

been more universally denounced
and never have denunciations been less
a measure

heeded.
it may he that the people will re«t content. but we think and trust that this Is
Let another hill as proposed
not the end.
be offered, meeting the w isbes of the country. and then, if |>o-slble. have a square
vote, that these misrepreseutatives of the

people may be brought to book, so that
the people may read each man's record.
The record of I he Kepreseutatives of
Maine

is

fair

a

u_L’_—

Every member,

one.

im..

if..u

l..--

.....

s.f.sllt-

done his duty. The Tress irrespective of
party, mentions threir name* with high
praise, and none more so than the Reprefrom

sentative*

the

5th. District, who
contest has boldly and

throughout this
gallantly defended the right* and
of his constituents.
lost

some

prestige

in

interest*

It may be that lie has
Congress. but he ha*

more tliau ever before among those
hom he represents for his manly and outagainst duplicity and
spoken words

gaiued
u

cupidity.
—Through the courtesy of John W. Swazey. Esq of Buck-port, we w ere permitt<

d to

ancient Bill of Lading, dated

see an

in ,171s. and which is consequently one
hundred and lifty-tive years old. The ci|r
ifal S. commencing the word ••Shipped.**
I* large and highly ornamental, representing the figure of a swan, bearing upon its
body a ship under full sail. The penmanfdiip tilling the blanks is remarkably plain
and business like,

sn|>erior to most of the
sj*elling in the script and

present day. The
printed portions, differs from
usage. The **j>eice of eight"
aster

old

or

wishing to
past can do
<«rth

We

e.

literatim

:

Spanish
this

see
so

Dollar.

modem
the

Any

curious relic

by calling

give

our
was

at

pione

of the

the American

the Bill below, verbatim et

—

(i<*i in good Ord»*r and well Conditioned, by Jon's Belcher. in and uj*»n the good Brig called the
I .ark. whereof i- Matter under God for this
prvfdit voyage Nsth’l Collin. and now riding af
Anchor in the llari*>urof Boston, and by God’s
<.r*t-v bound for Bilboa. to fay Four hundred A*
Fifty Oucntails of merchantable winter and
spring dry Cod Fish, for acco’t A risq of Mr.
R*»b't Hackshaw. of London, being marked and
uuuibrvd a- iu the Margent, and arc to be delivered iu the like go«Ml »rder and well Conditioned. at the aforefaid Port of Bilboa, (the danger
of the S as onlv excepted) unto Mewn. Sliugcr
A Hun bins. Merchant* there, or to their Af-

SHIPPED

tigns.

by

the lira** of

they paying Freight for tlie faid
peice of eight per tjuenlail, with Prim-

he

or

4it»««l- a
accufhuncd. In wituef*
and Average
age
jvhereof the Mafter or Purfer of the faid Ship
bath affirm'd to four Bills of Lading, all of this
Tenor »ud Date; the one of which Bill* being
accomidifke.il. the others to ftand void. Auu
fo (iod fetid the good Ship to her defin'd port
infafetv. A met,. Dated iu Boston. 7th July,
jTl-. Per Nath*I Coffin.

Congress having become tired of doing
notiiing. have voted to take a recess of
two weeks, until Jan. 5th.
Two brutal prize tights recently
is tin vicinity of New York.

came

IV e trust our readers w ill enjoy as
did the racy, piquant letter of “Uo*."

we

correspondent of the
Providence Journal say* that an analy sis
of the vote ordering the main question and
The Wash! us ton

third reading of the salary bill show* that
the New* England member* were very
1 tie following members
much divided.
Messrs. Buffingvoted tu the affirmative
Butler. Crocker, Benjamin W. Harri««,£. U. lloar, George F. Iloar, Small. M.
£. Williams. The following voted against

ton.

ordering the main question, which was
virtually voting against the bill: Messrs.
Burleigh of Maine, Dawes, Karnes. Frye.
Gooch. Kugene Hale. J. R. Hawley. Hendee, Parker, Pendleton. Pierce, Pike. Portland, Starkweather, and Willard of Vermont.
The following members did not
vote: Messrs. Barnaul. Hersey of Maine.

Hooper. Kellogg.
Tbe Pees—rate h4 tbe Halsrr Mill.

Referring to tbe discreditable action of
the House of Representatives on the bill
reja-aling the "back-pay" legislation of the
last Congress, which was supported by more
than tliree-fourths of the democrats and a
minority ui republicans, the Boston Post
says:—
"As for the democrats, they are swept
away by the power of the prevalent mercenary 'influence. They have no footing
lu the House. The action of their caucus
meant surrender to the plunderers of ihe
treasury. So it was interpreted by the
democratic press, and so they will be Anally judged and consigned to oblivion. They
have basely betrayed tbe trust reposed in
them by a great party, just as the people
are reinvesting it with power, and there are
no political anathemas too severe for their
desert. Their fate, like that of the majority of the republicans, will he a warning
fur many years."
This is the right talk. No matter what
d^artv the men belong to who are guilty ol
such shuffling as we have witnessed in Con-.
gress the past fortnight, let them be ostracized. And let those who have stood up
squarely for tbe right, be heartily supported. No matter though a large majority of
democrats followed Butler, and a majority
of republicans reinforced them: neither
party as such is responsible for this act.
But the meu themselves should be held to
Here in Mnine, we
a stern responsibility.
have the satisfaction of knowing that our
repreaenUtivea have all been true to their

decided in lavor of substantial repeal.
There have been gentlemen enough hi re
who. within the last ten days, have reiterated this proposition to carry it If flu-twill vote as they have talked. Hut the
proposition before the House is not repeal
Simon pure. This House has already passed u|m>ii it that it is not. Less tiiau a w eek
ago—on the motion of the gentleman from
Indiana [Mr. ObTH]—this whole matter
wa- committed to the s|>ecial committee,
w ith instructions to report a repeal of the
salary increase, so far as the Same was
practicable under llie Constitution, and to
go back to the old salary and allowances;
but instead of these old allowances being
unfairly distriubted. as w as the case under the mileage law. to Jump the mileage
the member* a*
and average it among
salary. The committee reported such an
equalizing bill to this House. It involved
substantial repeal. It took no more money
,1... Tr.mirr than Ilia old taw
It
equalized mileage, not a* 1 would rather
have seen It done, from the pocket* of
members w ho draw excessive mileage, into
the i'reasury. but from th«* pocket* of one
Hut «o t.»r
member into that *»f another.
a* that goes, it wa* one kind of equaliz istand to
was
to
tiou. I. for one.
willing
it. and the committee reported a hill fixing
tin* salaries at $5,500, the $500 over the
old law beingthe average amount of mileage and stationery allow ance.
I tried to bring the 1I.»u*h to vote tipni
1 was in favor. u» I
that proposition,
have been from the beginning, of not inthat
carried repeal on
bills
cumbering
their forefront with anything that would
clog them. Hut I could' get no direct vote
on
the
pro|K>sition. though member#
enough would taik lor it.
And. now. s r. alter the House has voted
first upo.i one thing and then another; alter it has instructed it* eomuiittce to hi
our salaries at $5.5oo.
light iu the face of
the report of the committee a proposition
is put iu here by which at tli end of a
fortnight's hard lighting, with the eyes of
everybody upon us. we seek to get out «»l
the frav by increasing our salaries in the
out.

of

Sir. it is not the aiuouut that the people
will care about. It w as not, as has often
been stated in this discussion, any particular sum that awakened the country la-t
spring, but it was the conduct of the business that roused the people; and to-day.
sir. this House cannot afford, as tin* np-h*»t
of all this agony for **re|*eal." to again increase our salaries over the old figure ami
negative the idea of repeal. Sir, the people do not ext»ect that from us. They expect us to go hack to the old law or to it**
equivalent. Is there any gentleman here
that can give us a reason why we oliould
add $500 to what we formerly received?
And, what is the worst of it, no option \>
given us in voting. The gentleman from
Illinois who springs this proposition refuses to allow the gentleman from Massachusetts [Mr. Dawts] to offer as a substitute
the bill reported by the select committee
Mr. PAGE. I desire to a»k the gentleman one question.
The Hist bill reported
by tin* committee provided that tin? salaries should be fixed at $5.0110 a year. I believe. The gcntlemau irom Maim? was
chairman of that committc. It aUo restored the mileage after this session, which lie
reported, iu submitting the hill ve»terday.
amounted on an average to $500 a year,
which for a Congress amounts to $1,000;
consequently is not the bid which ha* been
voted upon substantially the bill reported
by the committee in the tirst place?
Mr. HALE, of Maine. The bill a* reported by myself at llr*t involved direct repeal in term#, and nothing else. It did restore the inileaged in term#, just a# it wa#,
because I believe that would be satisfactory to the public, as it would be clean repeal. The second bill takes the same
money from the TreasuryMr. KELLOGG. I desire to ask the gentlemeu a question.
Mr. MALE, of Maine. I cannot yield.
The other proposition, as I have said,
takes the same money from the Treasury
and equalize* it into the pockets of the
gentlemen from Pennsylvania. Maryland,
and other States near around, and takes it
away from those farther off.
Now, in reply to the question of the gentleman from California [Mr. Page] a.* to
whole Congress D undoubtedly nearly 91,00b, but we are dealing with
annual salaries, not with the salaries for a
term.
Wny, sir, the committee reporting
that hill atraiuod as far and as hard as it
could so that members might he satisfied.
Mr. KELIXXiU. Will iba gentleman
yield to me for a question?
Mr. HALE, of Maine
I decline to
yield. The Forty-first Congress had three
sessions. Tlie present Congress has but
two.
The Forty-first Congress had an extra session in March, another session commencing the following December, and the
third commencing in December of its last
year. The committee. In making the calculation by which it arrived at 95-oOO.
the mover of that resowas
sent by
lution to that Congress. It aggregated ail of that mileage lor the three sessions. Gentlemen see that we can have
hut two mileages, hut every new member
coming into that Congress had three mileages.
That was my first Congress, and I had
three mileages, because I came here in
March to the first session, and drew actual
mileage as others did; and there were
about seventy-five members of that Congress who had three mileages. But the
committee, seeing no better way of doing
it. lumped Ibe whole of those mileages for
the two years, and divided it by two. and
reported it to the House, so that it should
not he said that it had
discriminated
against members. It did not exceed its
warrant: hut it had reason to suppose that
its liberality would be respected and apamount

for

preciated.

a

And now, upon the heels of this, a
scheme is set about for more salary, and
no amendment is allowed to be offered lessening the gum; and when a member gets
up here on tbe floor to lift bia voice and
protest against this bill, there are members—I hope and believe but few—who
want to crowd him down, and shout him
down, and who cry "Vote, voce.*’ Sir. that
is not what the American Congress in its
better days—and I am not one or those
who are 'inclined to decry the present dayin congressional legislation—was accustomed to see. I have the right to protest
against this bill, and I have given in brief,
yet longer than I Intended, certain good
reasons why it is that I cannot vote for it.
If it goes to the waH. I pledge myself for
one—and there are many here who will
uphold me in the enterprise—to introduce
a clean, straightforward, substantial rel-eal on the flrat Monday ensuing, and
then I know or believe that gentleman will
pans it, and satisfy a watch (hi sad Intel]!-

to

people. I yield now tea mi*
the gentleman from Maaaacbuaetm
rent

tag

|Mr.

Dawks.]

Washington.

Washington. D. C.. Dec. 20.
At last, after days of discussion and debate, a {Salary Bill has passed tbe House.
which In Its provisions should suit the tem-

people, for
ing enough to satisfy-

per of the

certainly

It Is

of hsrd times and yet the sale
Christmas presents was nevi r more
brisk or the stores more crowded. The
windows look

attire, each

sweep-

llve-mltiute rule, was amusing
and abounding in personalities; wo betide
the unlucky man, who had a weak joint in
under the

was

some olio

lo

sure

CENTESIMAL TEA

telegram Mating to
wa* given in Kaneuil lisll last
Tuesday
hut having attended ||tc one held at Trc*
inoiit Temple the same evening, I w ill attempt to give you an Idea of the proceeding* there.
The Hall was crowded to overflowing,

ed after the return of the gentlemen from
meeting their constituents, and discovering tie Ir temper. It Is to he hoped the
hill will hold its own, and not he killed by
the various amendments, which will he

early' as seven o'clock the ticket
office was closed, they having sold every
ticket sml as uianv for standing as they
and

within those walls.

ujion It.
To ad|ourn or not to adjourn, lias lieeu
fm several days a vexed question;—the
members of the lower House some time

very

anxiously looking

Then Gtiv.

inaik*, introduced Gen. llunk* and took
hi* teat.

in

effective manner.

and anather

Mr.

a

gave

a

new

Hainey

after which Wn». F. Gill

hi- feet, and his

poem

a*

ith due effect,
read an original
w

entitled “The Seed* of

Mrs..I. F.
Father*** with

si on: he claimed for the colored man the
right to prove his equality, aud having

a

which drew forth
that she

LHierty.”

then sang the “Pilgrim
voice of great richness
nu

ll

prolonged applause

«»ut again
obliged
before the audience and bow her acknowl-

proven it. then he should enjoy its privileges m every respect—a sensible, well delivered speech, ami listened to with a good

wm

U»

nunc

A

letter

read from Dr. Poring expressing his regrets that lie could not !*•

Time

was

present.

no ex-

occasional Boston Correspondent |

But whatever hia shortcomings
Jute* Verne. There Is begun :t brilliant serial,
may be hia sermons are interesting noil thoughtby Authonv Trollope, and entitled, “The Way
We Live Now.’’ Mis* M. II. Ifiuckley contriful. He engages popular
attentlop. Men and butes a sketch t illed “Dave, or the Plover
women, in his congregation, vie with each other
Flight,’* which, lilte her former articles, reproin wakefulness. “Stocks’' and “shares" and
d ielity an 1 minduce*country scenes with the“Wall
.Street aud
“back breadths” and “new bonnets” are fortbe uteue««of a butch ariist.
the Crisis,** is very readable indeed. Myron B.
nonce forgotten.
A man who commands at- Benton's collection of
“Quatrains,” from the
tention Is a power and we believe Mr. Murray otd Norse of the Elder Edda. is a gem. “The
Boston
Tea
Is
an
exerts tide power for good. Still we have ouly
interesting bit of hisParty,”
There
tory. well told by Francis 8. Drake.
begun the list of celebrities.
•re also continuation* of
“Our Sketching
There Is riiillips Brooks, of the Trinity
Club.” by H. St. John Tyrwhitt, and •‘Strope/’
church, whose tenuous are wreaths of frugrimt by Fred It. Perkin*; and the beginning of
flowers and green leaves—like those talks which “Tom Haliburton's Qjandary, or a Washington Season;” all good, and, in part*, fine. The
a good mother sometimes gives to her child—
review* are good; that ot John Stuart Mill’-*
modest and beautiful. Aud Edward Everett “Autobiography” I- admirable. #LOO, Hubert*
Brothers, 141 Washington St., Ho*tou.
Hale who has the imagiuattou of Poe and the
Ihe December number of that excellent
angularity of Praise Uod Bareboues. There,
monthly. The American Agriculturist, ha*
too. it Geo. C. Lorhaer. of the Temple, whose
been received. It is the cheapest and most
valuable in its department, of an? pub ioafion
tongue is as ready as Macaulay's and who
Farmers, we should not fear |to
we, know.
11rings great crowds to hear him.
guarantee perfect satisfaction at the end of the
Then. Phillips, the Abolition orator and 1
if you should subscribe for it.
Published
year,
prophet, and I-owell the poet and essayist, and bv Orange Judd A Co., 245 Broadway, New
^ ork .4 $1.50 per year and a beautiful chroiuo,
Holmes the “Professor at the Breakfast Table,'*
entitled “Up for Repair*.”
and every where else; the wit in its broadest
sense.
I will not name any more, (though
’(Would be an easy thing) for my swelling pride
will ii.it ta-ar the contemplation.
||ut if you
will take a walk sonic pleasant afternoon or
corns' to church oil a Sunday, you may sec-what
|
I have so imperfectly descriiied for your-e If
n \ i» a ii ■: oi: it os * a *
And if you do not go borne, and weep like i
Charles launb, or “blubber rigid out," like a
the lie-t preparation ir. the would I«»r beautifyaehoollsiy, you can’t 11C 111 thinking if you try. i*
It impart*
ing the complexion.
<naO'ithiH'»s,
Ron.
transparency and ro.-y frerdiuc.-* to the *knt. Cure*
ail rupltou* of the I see
I* not injurious,
sold
bv l>rnggi*t* or sent by Mad. Price 5o eeni* per
Fatal Railroad Accident.
b
Adilreus M1LLKK BROS.,
•
IU I.Kiili-u Lane, \ ^
spnoii inos ;

pardonable.

KUF.IOIIT
TUAINS on Till*. 1
l*OKTLAM»,SACO AM> |*OU ISMOl'TII ROAI>.
\r.\K KKNNKItt’NK—TURKIC .MKN
KILLED
AND TWO INJCUKD—FIFTEEN
LA US AND
I*WO ENOINEM WRECKED

COLLISION

OF

j

Tliirl) Vrurs' Ctprrlriinol.l

|

<>l

you free

The dr*t part id the entertainment wa*
at the
; closed by the distribution of
thinpruir
bo.is of southern men in Uongrea.-, headed
chert* of tea. each permit in the audience
the
of
the
Confederex-Vlce-l*ievident
by
being entitled to one. They were disacy. nearly ali of whom bore arms agaiu-t
tributed by a score or more of counterfeit
the Union, and doubt the future unity oI
Indian*, who with mark* and cortunie*
Another singular coincithe country?
rushed in with a wild whoop, *eized from
dence of the time is that Mr. Mayuaid.
the platform each a basket and distributed
wiioflr»( pr»»po-ed the iron-clad oath as a
the content*, which were little chests of
test of loyalty, is now the strougcat supU‘«. perfect model# of larirer one* •
\%t»i**»*
Of
llie
lisal
<iiu«iirSf
ui< kMlrc. a*»porter
teas are imported, among the eager audiing pardon to each aud every one for the
lois
After the Indian* came several
kin- of tiie past; the world moves yet. au«l
i young tuisaes with powdered hair, and
the
not
race
the
right
why
give
oppressed
dressed in the costumes of the olden time
in every respect to liberty aud equality, if |
with long trailing silks.
they cau enjoy these great blessings *
The second part g^s opened t,v tfie
The quiet surrender of the Yirginitis to
Hub after which came, IIirQuintette
the United Stat« s authorities ha- dispelled
torlcal scenic Paintings allow ing on canvas
tlu- cloud of war by removing its sense,
: familiar scenes such as. The old “Liberty
and Navy officers no longer wear the solTree,” “King Street** and “Fancuil Hall/*
j
emu look ol responsibility, and look wonThe most grand and impressive feature
droiis w i.-e when questioned as to the probof the evening was the reading of La
ability- of an encounter on the sea-. Evi3tars<iUauc, by Win. F. Gill In the original
dently, in the event of a w ar with Spain, it
French, accompanied by the Boston Light
would be their part to uphold the dignity
Infantry in full unifoim and a grand
of the nation, and why not liel the weight
< horu* of one hundred voice*.
of it ?
i.Urvalol the hisThen came auotlu
At the Departments the pressure of bustorical ncenes embracing the
Province
iness i«. tremendous, ami • vert body is <*•House*’ the jtjreeti Dragon Tavern” and
copied in it; the Congressmen, too, have the
deck of the ship Dartmouth in Ilo-ton
the interest- of their friends to care for,
harbor, after which we hail u line laid* aux
and mu-t not overlook any. so they are
of the destruction of the tea by the Mobust oul-ule of (hr wall* of the Capitol, as
hawk band.
well as within, ami everybody is coutimiuir
Bfcgt on the prograpitue w;u» “'The Star
not
chance
to
and
much
hurried
active;
ly
Banner** which
sung by
Spangled
d e of inac tion or sluggishness here.
Mrs. West aid< d by a full choiua and the
The social world Is preparing for the holBoston Light Jufuntry; soon the whole
idays and the shop windows are decorated
audience
united with them in singing
in tli ir brightest colors, and richest goods,
‘A iue ilea*' which concluded oue of the
to do honor to the coming of Christmas, j
finest and most iutercsllng cutertaiuineiits
the great holiday outside of New England
of the reason, and the managers can well
for the whole country. Very cheery is all
teed that it was a complete success.
this brilliancy, but hardly in keeping to a
Northerner with the
sunshine.

w

days

arm

aud

bright

We miss the whiteness of the

jingle of the merry sleigh
the crisp w intry air. and then won-

and the

-now

bells in

der how* Santa Claus can couie to good little ones in the South tans reindeer, suns

everything.
Tuesday

eve, t'rof. IJaydeu gave a lecthe National l*ark, ii lust fated b#
many flue stereoscopic views of the sceneture on

PH

»J

stone,

ami

ail*!.

»s one

U|

vviuikii

vita.

after another

vi|wo

was

represented upou the canvas, renewed expressions of delight were heard Irotn (lie audience. who could hardly believe such wouders. existed in our own country, aud so
unheard of until now. The lainiiiarity of

the ITofcssor

w itli tlie subject gave a new
bis deaniption. and the lecture
was a
success beyond
tile expectation of
tiie audience.

charm

to

lac lures ami concerts follow each other
jn

quick

taste

city,

succession,

every different
in the cosmopolitan

may be gratified
.lane Eyre holds the boards at the

Maggie

National, witii
roine.
is.

and

and

a

The little

Mitchell

very good
wins

lady

piece
new

role, wiiich is somewhat
than those she
more

sco|>e

as

of

the he-

acting it

laurels in this

more

ambitious

usually

essays, amj gives
for dramatic ability than bey

pet “Fancbon” evei can,
ular as she represents it.

although

so

pop-

At Ford's. Miss Clara Morris Is the Mar,
and liv her beauty and grace well deservea
her fame. Few actresses have so much
power of depicting emotion and feeling as
site, and none can affect an audience to

greater extent.

She

must

be

wherever she is seen.

admired
X-

Partg—Funeral
of Prof. Agassiz.

Christmas— Centennial Tea
I From

our

Boston

Coriespondeat.J

Boston, Dec. 2*1, 1873.
cifKiarv**'
to take a walk through thy
crooked srteet* of Boatou to be convinced
that the holidays are fast approaching, for
you are pushed good naturedly, this way
and that way. Every one seema in a burry
as though their errand was one of great
importance, and be or the must elbow liia
or her way through the crowd at all
haxards. Each face seems to wear a hapare they not oat, latent ou
py look for
baying a present with which to make some
ooeeise happy f The coaeciouaneee of havOne lias

only

Broad » »r N. y.

* Manic Sii®
or brown ami contains no poison. Trade
supplied at low rates. Address, Magic Co MB
>i»i mgfleld, Mas*.
4w5>

black

C‘»

OUT OP BUSINESS:
But not out oj Courage or Energy! All such
should icrite us at once for a good chance
make large
wages this WinterSerai f<>r ./<r
circulars and terms to
4w.r2
D. L. GUERNSEY, Pub., Concord, v u

REMARKABLE
SUCCESS
uuother #468 in
days
days,
!mg
OCEAN’S
STORY.aM^::;:.:,:
the Wonders beneath the great Oceans. More
#l>i

in 4

and

H

-<

Agents Wanted tor tins and the history of
l.i»ln«t«loii W yran In Africa.
Also uur aplenilid «ei» Hihle, Just ready. \.|.
dress. 111 BBAUIt HBOS. Pub’s, 53 Washington
St, Boston.
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«R*«* ‘ELASTIC TRUSS’
i'otn«roy*Co744

.Sir*. H'liialow'i ftoothlng Mr nap la I he
prescription of ..ne of the be-t Female Ph\-i
eians ;au I Nur-e» in the United state-*, and ha*
becu tv-ed for thirty year-* w ith never ('.tiling
Biddkkord. Mi*., Dec. 20-—This morn
safely .411*1 mierco by million* ••! mother* and
lug the Boston hound freight train of fortv- children.
from the treble infant of one week old
seven cars ami two engines,
which h it ; to the adult. It corrects acidity «»l Ihe stomach,
here at 1 o'clock, collided near Keunehunk
re’ii vo.* wiml colic, regulates the lurwel*, and
re*t, health and eomtort to mother un>I
Tamp station with the Port lain I hound give-child. We believe it t*» he the lie-1 and Swre-t
freight train, and three employes of the for- Itemedv lu the World, in ail ease* of I»Y*I N
mer train
were
hurled into eternity in a
TFIU an.I IH AUKIKF. \ l\
IIII.DUKV whether it arise* from Teething nr fr*»m
moment.
any other
The names of tin* killed arc:
c iu-eFull direction* for using will accompany
Conductor Albert Bisbee, of Saco; hre ike*-.t» h i.ott e.
.None (••'niiine uni*-" the lac-sniiiU)
man Mvron r. Ftdcli. of Portland ; and tireof t 1 Itri* .t PKliKlN** i- on the outside wiapman
Abraham Sherman, of
per. Hold hv all Medicine dealer*.
spnoly?*

MOTHER^ READ

COLUMN.

*»J Chsck amblssJ.
81air’r'1

AiMTriwG

j

A CO.’S

KttKifefree
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Special potters.

to the scale of a piano you get
everything
from the “big growling end to the little squeaky
one.”
Here is a great and good man—one of the city
council. “A g«M*l portly man I* faith, and a
|
corpulent,” and proud of bis fleshy aristocracy.
How gtvat he is !n his childlike innocence, or
how innoccut he is In his childlike greatness—
innocent of moral force. Innocent of virtue.
Look u|>on his puffy cheek*, notice Id* w adShapleigh.
dling gait, see his ferocious Bluebeard whisk- Bisbee lived at Saco, and was to In* maron
ried
Christmas to a Miss Scummau. an :
er*, observe his Kalstaflian figure and tliiuk
estimable young lady of that city. Two !
how noble It is to be a councilman, and to have
ZXZ? XILLZZ : 3AB7 3727?
others were s«rioii'ty Injured ;one of them, i
1 a
1* -»ick
on hand, and your children will on
It
place in the heart* of your countrymen.
named Theodore I>avidi*ou, sustaining a
cure sour stomach. d> -* ntery, grin“//er-r-r-ofd, five o’clock, full account o’ the disI.N-.ition of the shoulder and a broken will inin-tantly
the bowel- wind colic. ,%
i.ivi<4 relief in
lug
’lection,” cries the little Dickon Sludge of a ankle. Thirteen cars and three engines teething Plea-ant to tak* < unf.t ne« n ■o|>iuni
child by ruing no:
newsboy who plays the very imp with your are a total w reck, and are piled up indis- •r morphineit toIb-ln-ve* a->t»ttr le-l.c
d health ami
by causing
-deep,
ears.
Ills larynx is to sound what a bullseyeU criminately up.*n the track1 presenting a thrifty grow th w .11 soon indie.ite. soldo- drag
horrible appearance. The cause of nccicent* per Ih»1tie.
gist*. Price
to light, it concentrates it.
-| n» t. nun ii
He just throws hi-*
dent is said to be the neglect oil the part
mouth bark on it* hinge* and utilize* all the
of the keuuehtiiik watchman to stop the
1 > I 1* L O M ,Y ,
sound he has. The result i* a pur* extract; I
Walter (iowen, engineer
Portland train
AWAKI»K!» IIV TtIK
there is nothing wasted.
There l* energy of tin smashed train, had. it is said, orderenough in one of these yell* to run a Mam hes- ed Hie telearapli operator and the watchXiiierii-:in lii-lilute.
The newsboy is a force; he i* also a
man, at the depot not to allow, on any
To i. H NckM
I ter mill.
terms, the Portland hound train to pass, as
wit.
He is “unputal»>utaMe,” irrepressible.
KOI!
lie was going back alter the cars In* had
lost.
II.* found the cars near the old camp
IU-hold the cruWil.
What a versatility of
grouhd statio
attached them, and h id
Il i- ingeiiim- kill will me* t tile w mt «>i v
dr****! What a variety of face! What an injust got uihKt licadw av on the oturn a hen ery m ill i-it in lie- *-i
tensity of puriNise. Kverybody going hut no* the I'ortlad train came thundering along
t: IlllMI loo of l*J J
k
v
I',
John K. ••■iv ii i.. *.-*•* >.
ll.iru.ir
j body knows where. Your neighbor i* of no toward* him. I’he air was thick with the
•
s
III lie 1 1*. 1 iilm.li)
*rr. -1
»:i 1. -g *»«
New Y*>r*.. N v k111 >«*i Ji*. 1-7.1.
| account, for you «lou*t know anything about damp, falling snow, and he did not discov'1 k lmi«
.iu
elui
simp!** and ingetn
liim.
Kveryone appears to Im* struggling with er the approaching train in tune to -peak asTin*
! i-t l>«
the sowing Ms*
e, ind
ng p«>|
time, forgetting the Indian* reply to the man to hi* ti reman, (iowen jumped and rolled
"I
01.11 W .th l.i* lie-. Il III
|'!.|*
\|ii. ve Needlepork.
who complained of having t»»o little, ••! puj*- over an emh inkiii.'iit. receiving several
severe scratches,
qillrtlig less time and li*d one tenia put the
t
No la 1
W .kV
*:it
you have all then* is.” The member from
.'!'■• t-W
|
pens.
1'oKTI
\Mt, Me.. 1 lee ^1. —Coroner .1 W
It
\ M e h. .vi
lull
Hangtown is a little hindered by hi* sizable
in ..n rr.
n
«>t Kennehnnk. has summoned an
Instrn. ti..ns
| t .1 fIii.,-i
Sargent.
Uxits but heaves ahead manfully. Hi* wife is
jj 7
plate
inquest on the disa*ter. The road author- silver
Addrcs- Hi- \|« KKK U \M K\( M KIM. «
generally a trilie iM-tund but keeps a solid grip ities will afford every opportunity for an
.•f in ".I'U .i
New 1 >ik
j on her noble helpmeet's arm and thinks she impartial investigation. From the evidence
! can anchor him If anything can.
You arc r«- thu* far produced, it appears that freight
train**W.” from the east, broke apart at
OR. GARVIN'S ELIXIR UF
minded of (Sen. Harbottie's observation that
r.iet;<*ncr*
!
|s r*-< ..mill* ii*te«t l*v rvgulu M«<lu al
Keunebuuk port, a thick, blinding snow
"a married man. with hi* wife hanging on hi*
•
a -p«'**« 1 v run- gnai .i1.'■ *•« «l I". • <d
add
uglis.
The train
storm prevai ling at the time.
< iiar'ii
1.
It mclut
I <
\ -i fini
arm. always puts him in mind of a chamlierof some forty e.nas.
was m ule up
Alter
I
*'. r*»tti.oi and all 1’iilmoi-ary
•»»»»•
-uni)
| candle stick, with its extinguisher hitched to breaking from them the engineers were ula. Krjroipei i- I*.
t.it v
p*.a
I
oi
t
it."
4 hnlera m«»rl*u
>%« 1
to run alien I to
oulofthe
scene

DAUCHY

|

TAH,

edgement*.

degree of attention hr his white peers in
chamber.
Hut the wheel of
brings round ail things, and this is
ception to the rule;—who can h»ok

Hw V America t%

*ong.

modest, quiet manner, rather
tone, and elevated the di»< i**-

the

tine

as

full and deei>. lxi*#e**inir a richness
of tone, of which on« dues not tire. At
the close of lit* speech Mr*. Flora E.
Harry win introduced and rang the )M>pular

members seeuicvl

to

Ili* voice U

ever,

la-

di«|»osed to tr« at the subject in a Jocose
style quite below Its importance, which
in

The add re*# of the latter occu-

pied about half an hour. It wa# highly
interesting, and delivered in an aide and

settled. a» to lion Mr pole
should afleet social position and rank.—

speech

Washburn icoompanifd by

liank* stopped out hikI took sent*
upon the iilatforni amidst preat applauae
IIlii Excellency %%»# then introduced to the
audience, made a few appropriate re-

what long vacation alter a short period of
latmr. some might think, hilt doubtless
they arc the liest judges of their own fa-

brought

in the

festoon* of
On the drop cur-

Gen.

less .tern lit npualjty, yielding to tutifptur
tion. and finally adjourned to the 5th day
of January from the Huh of Dec., a some-

some

and stteamers.

screen

^.i ntette.

listen to the resolution, then grown

In tin- discussion

a

were

who wa* the »*l
survivor of the Boston Tea Tarty.
The
eiercises opened with an organ solo followed by an overture by the Beethoven

to Congress
they hesitated, sml discussed
the point at length, at one time calling it
sinful to take >o long a holiday, and refus-

or

with

was

George Hubert Hewca

so

holidays,

platform

tain were these words "Boston Tea Tarty,
December 16th. 17*3." and over it was the
seal of the Colony of Massachusetts Bar.
At the right stood a portrait in oil of

w ith tlie country
waiting |or legislation upon financial matters, and the busi-

after

convened

The

and on either side

buntiug

cess,

ength

neatly arranged

centre

ago determined upon their holiday, and
when to take it. hut the Senators were a
trifle doubtful a< to the expediency ol a re-

si l

as

thought could l>c conveniently

beafieii

■|Uest|un will

PAKTT.

week contained a
the Tea Tarty, which

liud

tigue. and tin- mostiuI time for re|M>se.
The Civil Bights bill is to come up

vie with the

to

The American of la*t

fectly competent to wound cash other,
should occasion require. Now the poor
bantling has to euuouuter tin- treatment of
the Senate, and see how it will In- cherish-

uicii

{

4n the year.

it. and tindtng. take aim therefor! Sharpshooters, ton, these gentlemen, and per-

for relief,

holiday

old "Hants" has left fur them. We cun
only hope that each little one. may l>e remembered by some kind heart ami that all
inuy be made happy, for at least, one day

row

the armor, for

ecemtug

In their

toys, dainties and all sorts of fancy articles,
with which to satisfy the wants of the
children who have so long and so impatiently waited for his coming. How C elr
*ye* will sparkle and their hearts rejoice
wlicu they see all the tine present* which

had time to attend lo ptiblls
business awl think of something In-sides
their own salaries. The debate, continued
members

besutifiilly

one

our

I suppose, alter ye aged fashion of newspaper correspondents, i ought to begin this letter
with “Dear American." Hut, on the whole,
that would be somewhat ambiguous and might
leave some doubt as to the particular American
(man or woman) the object of my affection.
If I were to begin thus,—“Dear American, your
cousin waa here last night. The meeting house
was burned up (or down) Tuesday morning;
having been set on lire, probably, by an incendiary. There is going tofbe a rafll at Mr.
Smith’s, (opposite the Boston grocery ) Sell
your stove covers for ok! Iron and come and
see It;” 1 should
convey an immeuse amount
of Intelligence, but not of a very definite kind.
But If I say “To the Ellsworth American,*’
everybody wllljknow (or ought to know) the
party,Indues lion.
We have had, here lu Boston, many
days„of
unsettled weather,—so many, indeed, that they
have come to be almost as tedious as unsettled
bills. People haven't been out of late to take
the air—they have taken umbrellas instead.
Unbrella* have been the rage. They have been
more fashionable than spring bouueu.
What
is money without an umbrella)* It U wealth without protection. And a man without oue, chemically shaking, is a saturated solid. A horse
might as well be without a tail in fly-time or a
boy w ithout a body when he wants to go to
bed. We shall all In* glad when the clouds,
like a pulling horse, are disposed to break away ;
when the traditional Boston mud is dried up.
ami the streets are less like that floor which
Mr. Dick Swlveller termed “sloppy.”
bid you ever read of Charles Lamb** sympathy with l^mdon street life, and how the tears
caiue into his |M>or tender ••yes at the sight of
•o many human faces.
one sees on city street*
the whole gamut of humanity. Comparing tli»*

other In making their own the most resplendent. Santa Claus will soon be here
with Ills Innumerable caravan*, till* il w ith

befoie your readers, ami each cun Judge
tor hliuself us to it* merit* and defects,
hut one must eoitiehla with Gen. Butler in
his expressions of gratitude that the lion,

lull

(From

nothing else

as

complains

|

Ihe most exacting,
and moderate enough to meet Ihe demands
of any, however economical In view* on
for
money matter*. There Is no necessity
repeating It, at It baa already been placed

to

will illumin-

happy

the face

All eyes are turned longingly toward the shop-windows which gleam with
brightness and are Ailed with so much that
la tempting and beantlAil.
Every one

Correspondence.

ing

brighten

will.

Letter from

ness

made another heart

ate and
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Judging by our own experience whoever
mak.-- a trial ol
Perry Davis’ Pain-Kill*, r, \\
t.i i to recommend it
a* an unequalled
m*--nt. :»ud valuable internal r* rn* d
: ,i
oldvai i *us other complaint-*.—I Ev ry M m.in

...

•;

widely

m

The « dp-acy nt Perry Uavis* worbl-renown.
Pam-Killer m all P-eases of the b..»n- .-v.
iii it teiiable scourge, the A.-iatu
.-rt.
h* eii amply attested by the in .-1 e,»nvi.i
g
thoi ty
M ^louartea in China and
■.
written home in eomtuendalion oi tt,:- reme
term-, that should carry conviction t
th**
skeptical, while its popularity m ..mi::,.:
in iMT
home is amide pro. f that ih**
cUinicd tor it are real and tangdde.
\:nong :
11 > uiu-ncinea it *laods unriva.y
I
(Lb.-ton

I

..

—

,.

ler

11

ThrA-iunUr Eren'gUaittte
'“'1.'I-!*-

llli'il-

I

V

>"

V

v

'I'"!

a
l‘ui,
U

Ito.too

of

h un

o.|

....

btu.t.]

v.Uuable remedy lor
phv-n ai p.i.u.
uutry. miles from phy-nian ..r ap>>th«c
Pain-Kl
la
and it never deceives.
most

b.n 1

in

t

vr

■'i'LKKV Davis’ Bain Ku lk.u i-» reab’v
liable medicament. and, uulike :uo-i .jf the n;
thoday.U used by *nai»> phv •;<-i.i:il
particularly aesirable in ]<»< auon- wh.-i.- ph\i.ins are not near;
and, by .keeping ;t at baud
families will often save the nece--p\ ol
sending
out at midnight lor a doctor,
a bottle should
kept iu every house.”.—J Bouton Travel!®cle* Ol

«

b*

"We have tested the Bain-Killer, and
assure our
reader* iliat it not only po-isease* all tiie virtue*
aimed for it, but in man;
instance- aurpa--c*
any other remedy we have ever known -j Her.
»ld ol Do-pel Liberty,

II

oi‘ >l;inie.
6th, 1871

\NCoi. K. s*.. DecernIkt
Taken on execution

And w ill be sold at public an
the loth day ol .lauuary, \ D., 1 «<71 s4t
o’clock in the loren »on, at*tile office of \ ,'
u
Wisvvell in Kli-worth, in said Countv. all the
r.g:,i
•••! 11
y which A a run >. Bunker of Eden,
in -aid 1 nun<' of 11 an>
k. Iia- or had on the J7: ii
t iy oi No\ ci»4i»er
\
I> 18.4, when the -ante \v iattached on the Original Writ, t
redeem *V.-iu
inoi fgage a cerium
lot of land situated in E len
in
»id
ounty, bounded and described a- to!
»
towit: Beginning at a-take, at the
fount. ,.,t
leading Irom the Toll Bridge to Mt D.-ert ■,
run
southeasterly, following said road, twentv
i. ui iods to the
Pretty Marsh mad, tuem-e foil.»u
mg said road South fifty-five degree- w-t,
mndred filly-five rod* to land owned bv I
oreu^o
Mayo, llience north
twenty-six and a half degree,
ive-t lodow
ing said Mayo** east line one hundred
uoi five rods to a
stake, thence north sixty-four
Jegreij* east to the western side ol the road lea
ng trom Jesse Mayo's dwelling house t<> tm.
-h .re, ,hence south thirty-five and a hall
degicc*
a-t twenty eight rods to a stake, thence
easterly
t*y the south •ide of e. well near -aid Mayo’s bam
lo the first bound, reserving the right to
occupy
the road acres snipe to the county road
Tim
above described lot being subject to a
ige
inortg
in favor ol Arthur F. Di ink
water, dated Niv 7 h
A
D. l«7o, recorded in Hancock Uegi-trv v,,>’
"
IS*. l-acu iri.
■*’
I. It Wyman, Nh.T: fl.
Lion
i.

on

cn

..

■

Sluu- of Xaiur,
Hancock, RR., December 6th, 187.1.
Taken

execution
And will l*e sold at public, aucloth day of January. A.D. is7t at
in the forenoon, at tin* office of Arno
nr to well, iu KID worth, in said
County, all the
ight iu equity whicn David A. Bunker ol Trenton,
n
said County of Hancock, has or had on the
57th day of November, A. !>.. 1874, when the -an
a as attached on Die Original Writ, to rede in
ruin
Mortgage a certain lot of land situated in Tr.-non, in said County, bounded and described
bllows to wit: Beginning at a stake and
tonem
Dudley Bunker’s southwest side line, them
uiining Westerly and crossing the ro id
leadirn
Ell-worth, to land in possession «,f Tl.
M
Hera, land, thence 8
ntherly on sdifMcE ! tM«r*»
ine.to the North a estT* corner bounds oi
Eduard
A
Loostfis lot, thence Easterly by said Cousin-’
and to the road aforesaid, thence
Northerly on
laid road to Ibulney
Copps’Northerly line, on the
last lm<- of said road, thence
on -aid
Easterly
-opps’line to a stake and stones, thence North
1 tty-one and a half degrees East to the
first
iounds. containing 3ft acres, more or le-*
Id,.
Ibove described lot tieiug subject to a mm-, ur,'
n fa tor oi Arthur JM>rink
water, dated
7; n
D., Isfh. recorded in Hancock Kegistrv
vol
3
138, Bake 112.
on

lon. on the
cn o’clock

,-

0

.-

Nov"

L. B. WTHAN, Sheriff,

a

1"

^—

We hope
(liter of the poet Teunyson.
soon to give our readers a latter from her
pen. descriptive of her visit and London

TELEGRAPH

BY

hfa

[Special Di.pat.

to

the ElliwortU AMrutu

1

life.

—One ol the worthiest and most sue*
movements which have lately been
started In this city, Is the Temperance
organization, originated and directed by
the Rev. Father Coffey of the Catholic
Society. It already numbers AAy-two
members, who have takeu the pledge and
are exerting their influence for the welfare of others.
Several members, who

Fire.

cess Ail

Stockton. Me.. Dec. 34.
About 11J o'clock to-night tire was <11*
covered in tlie large block in this vlllagi
iu the upjier story of which is Masaauiu
brag Hall, and iu tlie first story the store o r
tv A. Kaudall, dealer in stove* and til >
ware. C. C. Roberts, dealer in grocerlei 1
and provisions, and J. M. Ames, dealer ii
groceries and confectionery. Tbe call*'
of the Are is unknown but it spread witl
great rapidity, and had extended thiongl
a large
portion of the block before it wa
discovered. There being no engines i |
was impossible to check the fiarnes. am |
tlie entire block was destroyed, togetlie
witli the Bowling House, of W. C. Jacksoi
which stood near by.

[

bat oue Baptist Church in the
towns of Sullivan, Hancock and Franklin,
at that time.
In 182-1 after the town of
Hancock was set off from Sullivan, the
members of the church living In Hancock
were dismissed from the Sullivan church,
and organized into a church known as the
Hancock Baptist church. They both ever
lived consistent Christian lives, and adorn- |
ed their profeaslou. Mr. Wooster was for
year* considered one of the pillars of the
church. He was also a worthy aud useful
The happiest discovery ofthe age. AN A KIWIS,
citizen. His judgment and opinion in matan infallible cure of Piles, a scientific combinaters of doubt and uncertainty, were soliction of poultice instrument and medicine, *nited by his neighbors and friends, and were dorsed hv
physicians of all schools, discovered
very often decisive. They were born about bv Dr. Silsbek. a regular physician, and used
(lie time that American Independence was successfully in thousands of cases. Sufferers
declared.
The evente of the 1812 war who have tried everything else in vain will
were fresh in their memories.
Mrs. Woos- find instant relief and permanent euro. It is
regarded by medical n»eu ns the greatest of
ter met witli a severe accident twenty
modern discoveries, and pronounced infallible.
She fell on the lee which
years ago.
Price $1.00. Sold by Druggists every where.
caused a permanent lameness. She has
lh»|s»t. 40 Walker st.. New York.
been eoutined (o lu-r room s lice that time
and has not stepped on one foot doling the 1
An eminent divine say*. “I have been using
past twenty years. There j, one remarka- the Peruvian
Syrup. It gives me new vigor,
ble circumstance th.it perhaps would lint
of spirit*, elasticity of muscle.” Seth
he out of place to mention; she w as never buoyancy
\V. Fowle A Sons, Boston, will send, free, a
in a carriage on wheels In her life time,
j pamphlet of 32 p iges, containing a full account
She was a faithful, kiml and devoted com- of this remarkable medicine, to any one sendand
ever
mother,
willing to devote I ing him their address.
panion
her strength and energies to the comfort
and bene lit of her family. The needy and
How the Uicn May do Good.
Thouthe distressed ever had her sympathy, and sands ofthe |M>or are suffering from coughs
she was ever ready to render such as- i and colds caused by exposure. Send to each ol
sistance as might be in her power. We ! these, one bottle of n ai.k's iionky or iiokktrust she has gone to her reward.
The j llot ND AND tab. Thus countless lives may
funeral was at the church Sunday the 21st. lie saved at a trifling cost. The remedy Is admitted to be infallible.
The services were conducted by lev. K.
Crittenton’s, 7 bth Vvenue. Sold bv all DrugV. Watson assisted by Rev. J. A. Steadgists.
man.
An appropriate sermon was preachPike’s Toothache Drops cure in 1 minute.
ed on the occasion from the text found in
Kev. 7 :14.
O. W. V.
The remarkable euros offered by V’KtSKTINR

far gone In habits of Intemperance,
have reformed. Every good citlaen should
these efforte of the

reverend father, as promoting peace, good
order, and prosperity. Let all be of one
mind' In this good cause, aud the rum
seller

w

ill And his

occupation gone—the

criminal

courts
will be deserted—aud
pauperism reduced two-thirds.

From Lewiston.
I.f.wi.«tox, Dec. 23.
The I’resident of the first National Hank
of this city, publishes a card saying tha
ii regularities have beeu discovered iu con
m otion with some transactions of the lat<
Cashier. but that the Hank loses nothing
The published statement ol tbe amount 01
tbe irregular transactions are exaggera
ted.

Sprague Mills

on

—The entertainment
tist

Society

on

given by
Tuesday Eve, at

the BapHancock

Hall, consisted of vocal and instrumental
music, tableaux, and recitations In character of Jean iugelow's “Songs of Seven."
There was

respectable audience and the

a

programme passed off in a creditable manner.
Some of the tableaux were very tine,

particularly the Uolden Stair.

Full Time.

The Agent of the Sprague Cotton Milli
city ha* received orders to commence work on full time next Monday.
; scenes
iu this

The ren-

somewhat tedious to (he audience. giving them the impression that the

Death of Wife ot Prof.

Agassiz'

|

Son

seven
more

Huston, Dec. 22.
1 be wife ot Alexander Agassiz, son o:
the Jute ITof. Agassiz, died last night o:
I' i' imionla. produced
by fatigue in sympa

was

years had really intervened. A little
life aud gayety in the programme

would have relieved the monotony, but as
it was, we think the audience were pleased.

i.tai •rrnmn,

On this (Wednesday) eve the same soi
attendance upon her father-in-law
I
hold a Fair, which will doubtless be
during bis last illness. Mrs. Agassiz was ciety
fully attended. There is to be a Christmas
the daughter of the late J. It. Russell, and
grand-dsugliter of the late Robert Shaw of tree and also refreshment tables.
Hoston. >he was a iady of remarkable
"'►rib and culture and her general presOrlaad
ence will be missed from a wide social and |
At **Tlie Annual Communication” of
literary circle.
Kisilig Sun Lodge, No. 71. of F. A. A. M.

—Patents issued to Maine inventors for
the week ending Dec. 2. 1 s>73. Reported

gor. Me.
Thus. Merrill, Portland, combined Ruler
and Blotter; Uco. C. OBlu, Portland.

held at

Dirlgo Hall. Orland, Tuesday Eye.
following officers were duly
list ailed by Past Master
Freeman 11.
Chase. M. D. assisted by Oscar P. Cunningham of Esoteric Lodge of Ellsworth, as

•'pain*

Washington despatch

A

:a

says

1‘. M. Freeman H. Chase,
O. I*. Dorr.

\

l*

Williams not
withdrawn.
;
Washington, D. C., Dec. 14.
President stated emphatically to-dav

1

signature
mimled hi- (J's till

every prospect of success.

St'imEN

Death.— Mr

Saturday morning being
time

Gott

absent

a

on

longer

sistance and

was

—On

Wednesday the 10th lost., the pari-hioners and frieuds of Mr. «fc Mrs Rev.
w. ( orthell. assembled at the house ot
their pastor and a very pleasant and social

]

ears.

conveyed

where he died

F. H. C.

the

soon

I.urvey,

severely

scalded.
a

ol Levi I.urvey.
while|inoviug ves-

son

steamer,

a

w

Idle

in Lu-

*•

|

—To all. a

—Huch Is

Merry

Christmas.

I'he schools in this city,
attended than usual.
—Our river
rivals

is

of vessels

are

more

still open

are

Hie friends ot Dr. Samuel

ar-

mg from a selfish stand point, and
“He's that convinced against his
Is of the same opinion still.”

sleighing

pa>t few days, and

1

teet" made

streets

|

have

I... iinifit lt-atl-

-sheriff

Wyman vacates the jail Jan,
steady boarder “Cal" remains, j
Judge lYters having sentenced him last
—

l't. hut his

ful

week,

to

to

sixty days.

for travellers. Nine passengers out
of ten, would rejoice to leave a car and go
on board a floe boat, and have an hour for
refreshments, view of beautiful scenery,
lively water craft Ac., and feel the exfalieration

Levi Webber. Bsq.. has on hand at bit
J'aril mi Water Street, opposite Hall'i

trip, in

subject

is a candid

it.

S.

Kit Cst Item- A

gentleman
lage has killed a litter of Pilttcns; minus
one.
A few days after looking Into the
old cats bed. be saw a large rat sharing
the maternal food with the spared kitten.
They have kind mothers-in-law, InCastiae.—
[Ed.

of very flue

o’clock, the;

—Tie said tbalgthare

will
consist of vespers with
sermoi 1
upon Jesus our Elder Brother followed bi
the commemorative rite of the Last
Sup

p r.
Thursday eveuiug. Sunday Schoo
Festival at Hancock Hall, beginning ■ t
7 o'clock, consisting of carols, recitations
short play.

(

in* in various Hospitals, the most del leal
and difficult operations, by the most
ent
n t.i ami skilful
surgeons, and of beoomia g

ot this vil-

—Thirteen Skunks were killed in one
nest, last fall.

■

Dee.

p
i

on a water

All that is needed to give

above view to the

investigation of

Granite, from the Sullivan Granite
Quarry
Those w ishing Granite Monuments.Tombs
Tomb stones, L'nderpinings. Ac., will, wi
feci Mitre, liud it to their
advantage to give
h m a call.

a

always attendant

smooth water.
the

—

—I. ‘tiers received from
I}r. Abby 14
Fnltnii, state that she has arrived
safely ii
London. Where she has found kind friend
and is enjoying the privileges of wittiest

to

ones

Mr. Emery's Senatorial duties will
keej
him at Augusta during the session of till 1
State Legislature.
It is thought the see
•imi will be of about two month* duration

and

would

The day ia not far in the future. when such routes will be the fkvorite

We call attention to Messrs. Hale 4
in our advertising columns

—1. uitarian Church
Wednesday eveuinj
--’lb. the usual Christmas service
will lie held beginning at 7

the boats

practicably.

Emery's card

large quantity

bay. through which

make It one of the moat
desirable routes in New England. The
objection to water connection, has no force,

It is well for al
to -ettle once each
year, and thus take i
fair start for the new year.

a

provision

Ac., combine

iug bills due this office.

S'eara-mill.

wUl,

pass, « inrougn an encnanung panorama,
connect with the cars at Bockland, Ac.,

t'l OI K Si BSCUIBKKS and ADVERTISER!
in
Ellsworth.—In the course of th<
week we shall take the liberty of present

—

argu-

are

for railroad routes,
He made Castine for the Western termini
of the Shore Line Railroad.
Her noble
harbor, to which the “Great Easteru'
could find entrance at low tide, her beauti-

in ami out of towc
our

conv

When the question rests on its merits, it
will be seen that when the “Great Archi-

j

—Excellent

ii.ced. for all

no one

]

proving.
the

will be

!

Greely wll* I

gratified to learn that his health is im-

he

pro and cos as to

which is the best route for the Shore Line
Railroad, but in the present state of feeling

fully

and a few
reported this week.

being said

are

more

white

cats in this town, than any other towu in
the county.

—Capt.

Brown is

building

a

be
site the Custom House,
millinery, and dress making.
to

store, oppo-

occqplod

for

|

—The select men and the hqye ere havi ing a dispute upoo the question, who shall
i control the atreet*. If precedent prove*
anything, the boys have it
8.
_

—l$th lost,, Mr*- Hannah Woaeter, wldof the late Suiqmers Wooster, aged 96
acquainted with the most approved modal ■ years and 8 months.
methods of the treatment of diseases. U ■
The sqhiect of this nnfins with her buswrites ill gluwiug terms of ber oourteot • head
were aegseg the eerly settlers of this
reception from the members of the faculty '• town.
They eeperlsswed many of ths
English ladies have already consult! d privations to which the
early glumm of
her. among whom, we
may mention, a j this country wen snidest. Mr. Wooctei
ow

luo-t

ltno4b

It has been know-n for many

days
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MARINE LIST.
ARRIVED.
Dec. 21.
Seh
>.
><

h
h

M Kennedy, Pomroy, Boston.
Deb ware. ,-U veu-, ll-.-l.-n.
fair liealer, Uemiek. Portland.

.1

■h«awa4i SaX.r B aSlf,.Uaa,
Costiveness, Piles, Headache, aud don't know
low much they lose by passing bv Dr. Harrison’s Peristaltic
lozenges, rinding the
papers lull of remedies, they take no notice ol
any. and thus lose the benefit of a good thing
We are selling them immensely, for they are
what everybody needs, and they will do what
we promise.
The most perfect, agreeable and
effective cure for every lorm of indigestion.and
the only cure lor Piles, either bleeding or otherwise. Trial box, 80 eta. Large box.WJ cts.
mailed free for this last price.
DR. HARRISON’S ICELAND BALSAM,
a splendid cure lor oouoiu. hoarsknkhs, and
ail THROAT and LUNG complaints. For sale
by E. 8. HARRISON ft CO. Proprietors,
No. 1 Tremoot Temple. Boston, and by all
linooO

Hands, face, rough skin, pimples,
ringworm, aalt-rhrem and other cutaneous
affections cured, and the akin made soil and
smooth, bv iSh the Juniper Tar Soap, m ad<
by Caswell, Hazard ft Co., New York. B,
certain to get the Jumper Tar Soap, as there
are many imitations made with common bu
4w52
which ere worthless.

Oha|4>ed

IwsRfsraUa
Buffalo, N. Y., February, 1873.
Jamro I Kxllows, Esq
Obis Sir : Please forward another lot o
year Syrap of Hypophosphiles.
I have used other preparations of Hypo
phosphites (not being able to procure this), bu I
they do sot compere with yours, which I thin I j[
is the beet medicine for the nervous system
•var used.
I will aid you all lean personally and throucl >
the premia I believe U cannot be too general I,
W. T. HUBS Eli
known. Yours truly.
■ms— and Publisher of Buffalo Journal.

to

y

the general custom

Mich

TIIE HON. .Judge of Probate tor the County
Hancock.
undcr-ignc l administrator of the e-talc nt
John-on Howard, late • <! Brook*ville. in -aid
County, decra-cd. re«p**ctl'ul!v repre-ent* that the
g-M*.i- and « ti.ill* l« light* and credits *>i -anl dcoca-od are not -Htli. u nt to par In* ju*t debt* and
etiarge- <*f administration, by the sum of Seven
IlniiMicd dollar*, wherefore your petmnor pray *
voiir Honor to grant him a License to -ell. at pubIir_«>r pi ivate -ale, and convey the Homestead lot
oltfcl.it> JoliDMin Howard in aanl llrooksviilr.
••I the real estate «*f tiie deceased,
including I he
t
-allrcvei-ion of ihc wnl -w ’•* dower therein
f m
lc bl Bnd hirgci ol administi iu n
U. V. .Mill-.
l-i. i-7..
STATE ok m vine.
1IAS< “« h. ss.—Court of Probate, lbs*. Term,
D 1 7t
A
l
j.oii lb*- foregoing Petition. ORDERED -That
a copy
the petition, uud
Interested. I>y
this order tht icon, t> bo published three week*u«X»**siveh in the Ellsworth American, a new
paper published in ElDwurth, in sail ( mniy
that they may appear at a (ourt of Probate lor
-aid County, to Ik* held at Ellsworth, on the 1-t
Wednesday ol Jau. next, at ten ol the clock in
the toren ion, t*> shew cum, If any they have, why
the prayer of said |*etitiouer
should not b.
gi anted.
Paukku Tick.Judge
*
v
|
Iwal*
Qw \
ItefUU
A true copy—Attest i»K*>. A. DYER, tteg’r.

j

Lower than the
So that ALL
I have

aUo

1

FOR CHRISTMAS AND NEW YEARS.
til’ITAK>

A book is read.
and laid a-iile V
musical Instru-

VIOI.IVS'

ment

Mtl M>

a

to

be found

in

-•

li

>ch
>< h

JJ.

*» ?s

Lawrence. Davis. Itoston.
.senator, Hodgkin-. Boston.
Oironto. Haiuiuond. Itu-t<*ii.
Mar cel lus. lb-mick. Boston.
above
also

vessels have gone into

the steam

tug Lilt le Round

winter

Memoranda.
S«li Webster Bir nard was on the way* reat
pairing
Wilmington. Nt, lbth in*t: i* being
r/caulked and will be set afloat with copper

paint.

IfoMnult* |*ort».

8 W Harbor—Ar 10th, sch* Champion, Lurvey, Kenncbunk: Neptune. Rich, Boston.
Cld 21st, Br sch Chieftain, Johnson, St John.
NB
Portland—Ar 17th, schs Ocean Wave,
Lansil.Bucksport for Boston; Elizabeth, Murclu
Ellsworth for N York.
Ar l8tb, sch Lookout, Morton, N York (with
corn).
Ar 20th, sch Vashti R Gates, Holmes, New
York for Ea*tport.
Gloucester—Ar 18th, sch Andrew Peters,
Hopkins, Port Jolinsou for Boston.
Portsmouth—sid 17ih, sch Wellington,
Barber. BucksfMjrt.
8alem—Ar 10th, sch Helen Mar, Duncan, N
York.
Ar 17th, schs N*w Zealand, Haskell, Port
Jolinsou; Geo A Pierce. Kelley, N York; Lucy
Hammond. Robinson, Calais for N York.
Ar 18th, schs AJlston, Fitzgerald; and Montrose, Allen, Port Johnson.
Boston—Ar 17th, sch Daniel Webster, Haskell, Cape Havtien; Nov 30th, left at Cape
Haytien. sch Mary A Holt, Higgins from New
York; sch Highland Queen, Brown, Grand
Menan.
Ar 18th, schs J P Wyman. Urann, Baltimore; F M Sawyer, Kelley, N York.
Cld 18tb, sch Win G Moseley, Abbott, Savannah.
Newport—Sid 19th, brig Abby Wasson,
Gray, Uallowell for Bridgeport; sch Majestic,
Dodge, Fall River for Uimoken.
Ar 19th,schs Hudson, Reed, Calais for Bridgeport; Omaha, W'ooster. Bristol for Baltimore.
Narkagansett—At Dutch Island harbor
18th, (wind light fm south with a dense fog)
sch Gauges, Jordan, Ellsworth for N York.
Providence—Ar 19th. sch Emelinefrom an
eastern port with spool wood for Pawtucket.
Apponaug—Ar 15th, sch Harp, Wyman,
Weehawken
New Yoke—Cld mb, brig Annie Gardner,
Hatch, Bahia; ach Light of the Eaat, Harper,
Aui Cayes.
Ar 19th, schs L S Watson, Sargent, Bangor;
M E Torrey. Toney, Bluebill for Phila.; Majestic, Hodge, Fall River.
Cld 20th, sch Addie Todd, Carson. Jacksonville.
Philadelphia—Ar 18th, sch Volant, Morris, Salem.
Cld 17th, sch John Wentworth, Kent, Portland.
Cld 19th, brig Hyperion, Clark, Portland.
Newcastle, Hel—Ar 17th, John Wentworth, Philadelphia, to load grain for Portland.
Richmond—Ar 15th, sch Lizzie Major, Gerrish, Windsor, NS.
Nomou-CU 16th, sch Easters Queen,

1>vlh, liegi-ler.

THE Ho.N. Ji dge of Probate of the County
Hancock.
1 a.* uiidi r-igucd. Widow nt Win, N. l^ulun, lute
ot Eagle 1-land, in said County, deceased, r*
-p«« if,illy represents, tthat said deceased died
p>.--e—ed **t Pn-*»nal E-latw. au Inventory ot
which lia- been duly returned into the Prohate
OlU*c that her c ircuinslances render it neces-aibat sic -houM have more of said Personal Eslilc than sh** t- entitle 1 to ou a distribution there>he therelore prays that your Honor would
>i
grant her -uch Allowance out of sail Personal
L-iulc, a- in your discretion you inay determine
uecen.-ary and proper; also for the apixmitmcni
ol ( omiui-'ioiuT- to Set out Dower on said estate.
OKKNA D. IJU1MN.
lHC. 1, ltfTJ.

To

Tup.

ciK**. A.

i.ulkli

Ihri-i

ui-pk,

-iK-i'OK-ivet

v

I
I
I

1

in

C’o.,

for the purpose oi continuing the business former
ly conducted by WALDfcN A SHAW, m the manufacture of

MOOTS
the factory

■

in

county, deceased, having presented hi* 2d
account for settlement,
ordered
That the said Accountant give
notice thereof to all persons interested, by causing a copy of this Order to be published three
weeks successively in the Ellsworth American
may appear at a
printed in Ellsworth, that
Probate Court to be holdeu in Eiisworth, on the 1st
Wednesday ot Jan. next, at ten of the clock n (tie
forenoon, and shew cause if any they have why
the same should not bo allowed.
PARKER TUCK. Judge.
3w51*
A true Copy—Attest: GEO. A. DYER. Register.
—

they

prices-

that by giviug our business our earnest attention, and dealing squarely and Ui-ly
null all, to gaiu and susiaiu u high reputation
among the Shoe Dealers ol New England.
Yours, Ac.,
IIOII.VI I II. SHAW
Edwin L. Coding,
UkOKUX li. Fuwxus.
3*61

D., 1873.

WESCOTT, Administratrix of the
Bluelull. in
Amos
having presented her 2d
County,
Account for settlement.
ORDERED—That said Accountant give uotice
to all persons interested, by causing a copy of this
order to be published three weeks successively in
the Ellsworth American, printed at Ellsworth,
that thev may appear at a Probate Court to l>e
beld at KlUworth, in said county, on the 1*1 Wed*
nesdayol Jan. next, at ten of the clock in the
forcuoon, and shew cause, if anv they have, why
the same should not be allowed.
PARKER TUCK, Judge.
3w61*
▲ true copy—Attest-- GKO. A. Dyer, Keg’r.
Estate of
Wescott, latt of
CAROLINE
said
deceased,

6UK8CK1HEK hereby gives public notice
he has been duly apail concerned that
pointed, and bas taken upon himself the trust of

THEto

administrator ot the estate of
JOHN O CONNOR, late of Tremont, in the
deceased,
by giviug
County of Hancock,
bond
as
therefore
tbe
law
directs; he
requests all persons who are indebted to the said
deceased’s estate, to make immediate payment,
and those who have any demands thereon, to exhibit the same tor payment.
Samuil W. HKmrick.

un

Dec. 3,1873.

Sw51*
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the
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-liart time
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I carried
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use

Tape, and other Worms,

idh,

many tliuiisaiul-,
and removed. No
,-teiu uf medicine. Ho vermituges, lio anwill free the system Irom worms
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iroyed

Hitter-.

*•

Complaints, in young
sinirh-. at the dawn of w«»ii ,ni.r the* turn «l life, these Tonic
Hitters display so decide 1 an influence thal
For Female
.1

••

;

(>r

or

t leaiisethe Vitiated Blood whenv.
ti:nl i’s i:•/.purities bursting through
i•
n in P
ption or Sores;

over

OFFICE

find it obstructed and
cleanse it when it is
|T;will tcil vou when. Keep
l
.1 pure. iT'.il the health of the system
th •’
will !■ i.t'U.
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KEYSTONE SEWING MACHINE COM:Y,

..

Street-. Boston. Aug. 1st, lt>7-b

:,-h

wtieu

the

\«.'1

v« ;ii':

It. II. Mr DON YLD xN. CO..

are now

prepared

to

till Orders

Sir. KranciiM'.' (.’idifornia,
(;.>H
'istdo
uf W.i.sl.w.ii- U < h.ir.t-m Sts.. N V
mi>i v
tsts and D* »liN.
Sold by all IB

j).

for

Iy43

eoino

47

GKAM)

KEYST( >> K

MACHINE.

SEWING

For Elegance in Style and Finish, perfection
and range i>f wmk, easy operation, this new .Machine has no superior. It has all the valuable
improvements, a splendid tension, is easy to learn
on, very durable, and pays best lor Agents to sell
of any Machine in the market.

of customers,

3b

g^NOMEST/Ogj

od

suitable

Night.

—alsoLadies and Gents’ Traveling Hags, Leather and
imck Valises, Satchel?, Baskets, Horse
Brushes. Curry Combs, Whip sockHarness Oil,
Axel
ets,
Grease, Interfering
Boots, Saddle Pads.
Mane Combs, Shaw l
Straps, and everything pertaining to this line of business ca
be found at this establishment, for prices
that cannot fail to suit all desiron-of purchasing
goods ot this description.
Ib-mcmber that our shop i* nearly opposite 11.
St
K. Whitiug’s Block, Main SL, Ellsworth.

next

to

tide water In Bucksport harbor, lor the
ience of the business of said Railroad.

convenol

IS. K
11.
ilh'es
&

Legislature Notice.

THE

GEO. Y. MILL*, etuis
3w51.
Dec. 14. 1873

READ THIS!
standing,
with

ap-

all persons who are indebted to the said deceased’s estate, to make immediate payment, and
those who have any demands thereon, to exhibit
the same for payment.
EMILY U. BBANaCO.il.
IwftO*
October 1ft. 1879.

READ THIS !!

LEWIS A. .JOY.
tt'M
Ellsworth, Oct. 15, 18TL

indebted to ll. A sL K. Whiting, b>
six month?
account, of more than
will save costs by calling and seltlini

them.

,,

...

II. A S. K. \\

IH7-L__
Notice.

Ellsworth. Nov. '7,

notice

pointed and has taken upon herself the trust of
an Administrator of the Estate ol
DAVID BKANSCOM, late ol Mt. Desert,
in the County of liancock, deceased, by giving
bond as the law directs; she therefore requests

U

those
note or

ALL

those indebted

ALLaccount, will
ding with them

to Aiken A
save costs by

H1T1MJ.

47U

Co., by note e
calling and se

:

50tl

those Indebted to G. W. A A. Allen, L
or account, ot more than one uionl
standing, will save costs by calling and settlia K
with them.
G. \V. A A. ALLEN.
3w51
{ Smry, Dec. 14,1878.
note

^

jjjTVQMFsT/^
E3!s«Mas!§5

For sale
Maine

Save Costs-

ALL

lauct

firm.

and

e

styles,

TRUNKS

HALL,

that the

Blanket*,

winter, ot all
colors and plain.

kinds, from the latest Saratoga down to the
common zinc and leather cheap Trunk, all made

Notice.
a

LIGHT BUGGY

of all

Bucksport
hereby giyeu
NOTICE
Bangor Kail Road Co., will pcliliou tt
extend wharves into the
Legislature lor grant

pense.

&

tor summer or

*>mos3l

Is

Prop’r.

Harnesses made in the best manner, and warranted to satiety both in style and huish.

4w51*

undersigned hereby give notice that iliey
intend to petition the next Legislature to“eaact” that the Brooksville Toll Bridge Corporations
may be empowered to surrender said Toll Bridg*
to the County of Hancock; or that said Bridgw
may be made free, and the said Corporation b«
relieved Irorn maintaining the same at their ex-

nearly opposite II. & S. K.
Whiting’s.

Robes Al

-AT-

US1

ftreet,

The Harness and lrunk business in all its
branches carried on in a »tyle ot workman-hip
warranted to -uit all customers.

WEST TRENTON.

CIO. CUNNINGHAM & CO’S.

Main

HEAVY TEAM

JANN F. GKEELEY, Ells-

UNION

the

LEWIS A. JOY,

Sold in Ellsworth by A. B. WALKER.
3mos

at

Harm*** and Trunk More,

C. HRU( M, General Agent

—AT—

Variety,

ENTERTAINMENT!

Atft-ntN Wanted,
Addrrss #.

New Years

SUBSCRIBER

subji-et

a:

flute!-

,.!

«

-IN-

herety gives public
THEto all concerned, that
she has been du y

in.

life,

1
g-worms.
Id: V -ip.itch,
livei.
f t!
ska:. Human

of t;
,re lit*

|

PRESENTS! Fair. Levee and Dance,

Brooksville,

Sure
|.
.1 i

IlOILSK HIIOKING.
with our long experience in h 'n ib ng
!
>n.
shoeing horses, to give entire salt-

For sale by MBS.
worth Maine.

Great

..

i:

s

the lirst stroke of repairing, to the last draw
of the paint brush.
Particular attention paid to

fjii Tremont

ill

To guanl
llovvei-.
f WaLki.iis Vis-

:.*-

1...*

...

Carriage Maker's Line

ENGLAND

bl

l:

nut*

For Skin Diseases,

trust

I). 1873.

Hancock, ss.—Court of Probate, Dec. Term, A.

,l::.i
v

ei.

i.f
t.,kc

to,

(fold beaters, and

lie:
.-I

Silent, Easy Running

will be lor their interest to patronize us to a liberal extent, and we solicit, ami hope to receive
and
>our patronage, on the merits of me goods

Estate of
HELEN
in said

,-

t.,

Irom

NEW

'1
li

-r

M

THE NEW 1873.

hr in,

Hancock, ss.-Cmrt ol Probate, Dec. Term. A.
ll. SMITH A al. Administrators ol the
Fred T. Kingsley, late of Gouldsboro,
County, deceased, having presented
their Account for settlement,
ordered—That the said Accountant give
notice thereof to all persons interested, by causing
a copy ol this order to be published three weeks
successively in the Ellsworth American, printed
in Ellsworth, that they way appear at a Probate
Court to be holden at Ellsworth on the 1st Wednesday ot Jan. next, at ten of the clock in the
forenoon, and shew cause, it any they have why
the same should not be allowed.
PAKtvEK TUCK, Judge,
3w51*
A true copy—Attest: Geo. A. Dyer, Keg’r.

to

S’.ol-l

;T.

•'

.•

M-i lianiral Diseases. IVrsor.senI'.unts and Minerals, such as
,g.

V.

wharf

I:il\

i.y Viti.itfil

.•

KoHKKT It. DiX.
^wUO

Blacksmiths it

ami SIIOKs,

5-4: «Sc. 50 Middle Street.

We

our

ii.i.m-

CI-

L

of
I'uiup aud Block* Shop, at the we t end we
Bridge, in the citv ot til-worth, where
epared to do all kinds ol busiues iu the

We

recently occupied by the above
named

■

pi

LADIES’, MISSES’ it CHILDREN’S
at

iving's F\i|,

or

ia-r cmistltllliolial I»i-VisKuvit lirnnis have
:
mtive powers in the
gren■
o-to ue ati.I mtrai'taide .,-c-

,c.

at

mg
We ask of you is to rail and try our
carriage work, and painting.
E E. A K. >1. liOVVE.
‘Mf
Ellsworth, June 22d, ltJ7b

T1IK

Su

sale

j
citizens ot Ells*
We would
ounce to the
worth and vicinity that we have rented the o|,l j

and
\ 1!

cubscriber* have this dav formed a Co
partnership under the firm uama aud style »>

t-sliaw, Gcxling

auvcrti.se-

■

We hope,

TO THE TRADE.

1

length)

a

t or t uliauimatory and Clironie
till; allllll islll. ib-r.t. Unions, lioi.i.t.! ii :.. itit 1 o', ors. IJiaeases d
tc
oid It..udder,
I. •.
Keb.i-.v

am

Kllawurlh. Me.
IlM

1

tii.in

:-,ucrit>

o.

Erotits.

1
I

or

ill

W'u.ie
pi is, p u cued N Cl k.
Id!."I- 1 iilfiOiiiiiiitiaiis. Imbdeiii
"
!
Affect
il

but Found !

Lost,

Ells w orth
lie
American, a newspaper !
We shall add to our facilities for manufacturing1,
lublished in Ellsworth, in said County, tiiai I to
quite an extent, and with a laige personal achey niav appear at a < ourt ot l'robale for quaintance
with the trade, which admits of our
>nid Countv. i** <* held at Ellsworth on the 1st j
know ing the class of goods needed iu any section
A’edu da> ol Jau. next, at teu of the clock iu I
we shall endeavor to sell them, we not onwhere
lie forenoon, to shew cause, if any they have, f
ly hope to sustain the high repuuttioc of our preinrhv the same should not be granted.
decessors. ol making the best goods iu the State,
PARKER TUCK, Judge.
j'wOl*
both lor service and lit. but to improve in alt
Attest. Geo. A. Dyer, Register.
that experience may dictate. W e shall try
points
A true copy, At test: Geo. A. Drye, Register.
and improve in style aud tiuish to a noli cable deto ou» line
gree. We propose, also, to add largely
Hancock, as.—Court of Probate Dec. Term, A* ol fine goods, aud bring it up to a degree oi excelmost
the
fastidious
D. 1873.
w
ill
lence that
satisfy
We hope to convince all Cash buyers that it.
MILLIKEN, Administrator of the Estate
of C. W. Milliken. late of
AC.
said

l.»r

tikOltUE libKR.
Dec. 3, l*7i.

id

STATE OK MAINE.
HANCOCK. ss.—Court ot Probate, Dec. Term
A. D., 1872.
Lix>n the loregoing petition. Ordered :—That
-aid Widow give public notice to all per.-on*
interested, by cau.-ing a copy of this order to
>...

CASH,

ami

|g*\Ve can deliver goods Irom
as to teams.
I go l#y water as easily
We invite a shine of patronage.

G U K 1U 1-* Y

W

in

■

CHOICE LOT

i

buy.
Mam street,
Dec. 15th, 1-71

|’

.■s.-ridnla.

this day formed the
ft* ,r,i e.o-p;u luerslop tor the purpose
At our stole can be found a

Uiught for

—

Allot:

Dyspepsia

■

jtlMUIES. m mil (NR!

II ami examine my stock of goods, and if I
can't *wll low enough to suit, 1 will not u»W yoi

A

l>IK,

-OF-

a

to

4b

Reasonable

Ka-tcrn Maine.

act
I
I

>N

FRESH /VND

C Iv S

JCi/ii/limsis

Indigestion, lb d
the ShouldriCough-,
.Sou
ess of I he Chest, 1
tions of the St much. Had Tat e
tin- M
tii. Hilii us Attack*. Pulpit
; a Heart, in
ii
tiun of t
f ll la the re. i' :i of tho K.d
!.
i. i a !n::idi oil otlier painful sytnpare tin of prillgs of 1 >v-p'p-

:

V.

I.-e Pitchers. Cake Basket*. Pickle Jar-. Toilet
syrup anJ Butter Dishes. Caid -lands,
Va.-cs, astors, Hoquct llolders.Call IK 1!-,
Goblets, Children's Cups. Ac.

mill

N

thus fore-armed.

-tein

sv

undersigned h:i\e
e

alarms. Timepieces do. Marine do.
\ very useful and beautiful present would In* :i
—etli 1 Iioma* -on- A Co.'* Marble or Bronze Man
1 have an illustrated < alaloguo of over
tie Clock.
lm) designs, which call and examine.
I have the best line of l.adic-’ an Gents’ PorlinonuaM, Wallets and Pocket Books to be found
in ilie City
Coiubs, Hair and Clothes lit unties, Tooth do
besides other Fum y Goods too numerous to men
lion.
1 also have the largest stock of

Mil MS

a

i,

ot

without

■

of

A Vest Tremont, ]Vle.,

TUK
trading.

Forks, Spoon*. Pie. Butter and Table Knives,
Childrens Knives. Forks and -pen- with or
without cases,Gravy. Oyster and S..ii|»
racks. A''.
Ladles. Knife 1tests. Nut

H.l'TESl
IOUNKTS!

(tHitar.
or one ,.|

nice

IlLEL)

SILVER PLATED HOLLOW WARE.

Sptclaclea

Olif >K*

A«i

<

oi

<..... 11

Fortify tho body against disease
by purifying all its lluidswith Vim-.i.vi:
111 i l I I.N
epidemic can take !. I

|<)LIN>’

Fl.A»,M>I.KT>
loliu.
those large and
(ONI KltTI NAS'
Imm u
lu I
Ylutli llo\e»!
The-e ami other instrument* of excellent ‘|iialJ.(. lltlM.MAdi..
u.
for Mde by
:».| ( uurl hi.. llo»lon.
op. the ouit Ileus,
Mllos.'it*

CLAKK »\ET*»

Silver Plated Table Ware.

\

learned
easily
instrument t»ive
to a l.wty friend

CDIINKh,

GOODS,

nMTAFt>

pleases

lor
a lile lime, (five
the boy a Drum.
other
or some

Kl.l’TEs

O L <>

tfl'.i

MUSICAL GIFTS

advancing

PRESENTS.

-day and 30-hou r striking, with

»

.iivi'iii

1'liere
gans. is essentially necessary.
is no cathartic for the purpose equal to
Du. J Wai.keii's Vi n Ed a n Birr i: us.
as they will speedily remove the dark
colored viscid matter with which tho
bowels are loaded, at tho same time
stimulating the secretions < t tl.e !.\
and generally restoring the health)
functions of the digestive organs.

W. HALE,

1. 1.-71.

KINwortli. Hoc.

consisting <d' Pie, Fruit and Bui ter Knives. Table,
De*-ert. *1 ea, sugar, Mustard, -alt. and I tillUreu’a Pap Spoons. Pickle Porks, Napkin
Pings, Ac., Ac.. Ac.

TO

.liii'Miini,

anoke, Janies, and many others, with
their vast tributaries, throughout our
entire country during the Summer u: d
Autumn, and remarkably so during sc
sons of unusual heat ami dryness, arc
invariably accompanied ny extensive de-

choice lot of-

GEO

SOLID SILVER WARE,

THE HON. Judge of Probate within and for
the County ol Hancock.
Humbly show- 1,. A. Eiuery*. iiuaidiau of Nellie
>. ( rippen, ainl Frank S. C
( rippeu, Lain
rippen
ot James Crippen late ot
tmuoi* and childr* n
Eli-worth, in -ail County. deceased—That -uid
mim>rs arc mlerc-ted in Iheteil estate ot said deceased. t<* wit; laud and buildings occupied alloim -lead, m Ell-worth, ami that it would
lor th** lx-uctit ot -aid minors that the said mterc-t
in said deceased's estate should lx.* di-posed ot,
ami Uie prixtecd* thereof, put out, ami «*t ured to
them on mtcre.-t— \ our petitioner therefore prays
that your Honor would grant him Iireu»e to <li*po-«* of the same accordingly, agreeably to a law
of this stale, in such case- made ami provided.
L. A. E.M LB Y
ituardian.
l>cc.3*J, 1»73.
At a Court of Probate holdeu at Ellsworth, witinn
ami lor the t'ouuty ot Hancock, on the 1*1
W rduesday of Dc
A. 1>. 1-7 t.
I pou the ioiegoing petition. (>RDKlthDThat
said |M tili >ner gi\<- public notice to all pcr»*>niiiterested. by causing a copy ol the petition and
order ot court there >u to be publi-hed three weeks
successively in the Ellsworth American, a newspaper publi-bed in Ell-worth, in sai-t County.
U,at the} may
appear at a t >>urt of Probate lor
-aid t. ouniy to be held at ElisWorth. on the 1st
\Ve*ines«lay ol Jan. next, at ten ol lheclock in tiie
forenoon, and shew ause, it any they have, why
the prayer of said petitioner should not be grant
cd.
Paukku Tic k. Judge.
.iwSl*
Alte-t
(jKo. \. lMl.lt, Register.
A true copy o* tb** petition an 1 order of i.uiir

i«11 i,

rangements of the stomach ami liver,
In their
and other abdominal viscera.
o y s rr EltS
treatment, a purgative, exciting a jmivv
various orConstantly on hand, by the pint, «ptart, or gallon | erful influence upon these

f Gold. Plated and d< t -ets, Pins and
Kar King-. Gcui-* Pins. -iu Is, -Iccve Puttou-.
.-•••I. scale, Band, and Plain Ki >i*r Ping-,
g
d. bilvei and Plated Vc-t haius,
Gold and -liver Watche* lor Ladies and Gents Gold Plated
and Jet Bracelets, Gold and -liverThimbles. Pub*•
Int and Gold Pena aud Pencil*

>•

Bed, Colorado, Brazos, Bio Braude.

sas,

mention, all

CONFECTIONARY, & APPLES,

direct from New York and lK>*tou,

!

Bilious, Beinitteut and Intermittent revel's, Which are so prevalent in the valleys of our great rivers
throughout tho United States, especially
those of the Mississippi, Ohio, Missouri,
Illinois, Tennessee, Cumberland. Arkan-

LOW FOR CASK.
a

beyond

repair.

tine lot ot

a

ami other articles too numerous to
of which he will sell

;

Consisting

means, and vital organs wasted

and Tobacco.

Cigars

a

HOLIDAY

|

Oyster C'ruclierK, Ac.

FRESH STOCK OF

>

c?tu»ing

just put in

II*

THE CELEBRATED BOND CRACKERS,

Regular Prices,
have

can

VisBitters the most wonderful Intriguant that ever sustained th« sinking
system.
No Person ran take these Bitters
according to directions, and remain long
unwell, provided their bones aro not destroyed by mineral poison or other

TEAS, COFFEE,

through the Holidays, 1 -(tail sell

ol

(irnliTuI Thousands proclaim

FRESH GROUND BUCKWHEAT.
IIVE MEAI,, MAP MEAL, GUAHAM FLOUR, SUGAR, Sl’ICES,

_

1

properties

i:gai;

-also

«>i

of Dr.. Walker's
The
Yixeoar Bittrrs are Aperient. Diaphoretic,
Carminative, Nutritious, Laxative, Diuretic,
Sedative, Counter-Irritant Sudorific, Alterative, and Acti-Bihous.

Gro<*eries

A. W. GREELY.
ontra

Diseases

FAXCY. JVNT>

-O V-

price-

are a gentle Purgativo as well as a Tonic,
relieving Congestion or Inflammation ot
the Liver and Visceral Organs in Bilious

—OF—

PRESENTS

~

Hole.

a-

NEW & FRESH STOCK

j

foqal iloticts.
W

W. * C. »

•>

ha# got in

CHRISTMAS

l»*lt a bat** and a large circle of mourning friend*. she \va* Udoved of all. she was
the daughter of ( 'apt. J. B. and Aviidia B.
Stanley of Tmmotit.
ilanco, k—l-th in-t.. Mr-. Hannah Wooster,
ag d :*»» year- and 2 month*.
Bouton—13th in-t.. Mr*. Anna, widow of the
lat-* Capt. Th *ma* llarj*T of Tfvuiunt, aged
2* year-.
She

thereon.

Dee

that the President !
the United States,
Notire to Mariner*.
has submitted the evidence to the AttorA -team-f<»g syren of the iir»t-e!a-- has la-on
ney General for his opinion thereon. It
a!
established
the south east end of Block 1-1official
cirseems now to be understood in
au I. and on and after the l-t day of
.January,
cles that the Attorney General has given
1?74, it will Is sounded during thick and fogthe opinion that the vessel had forfeited gy weather,
blast* of six second-, at ingiving
tbe right to bear the flag of the United tervals of twenty second*.
StAtes, and at the time of tier capture waDisualer*.
carrying it without right ami improperly.
Brig Maurice. Bartlett, fin Cadiz for Ruck*In view of this opinion our government
Me,
which
nut
into Gibraltar Oct bib. in
will in accordance with terms of the pro- port,
tocol institute an inquiry and adopt pro- di-tres-, resumed her voyage Nov 21*1, having
_a:__»
repaired.

Business Notices.

itself.

«

ElUwurth Poll

and

any of the persons who may appear to
have been guilty of illegal acta in connection ttherewith. As Spain lias proven
to the satisfaction of the Uuited State-, according to the Attorney General's opinion,
that the Virginius was at the time carrying the United States flag without right
and improperly the salute to tne flag on the
25th of December will be dispensed with
as it is not necessarily requirable. hut the
United States will expect a disclaimer of
the intent of indignity to its flag in the act
which was committed from the proofs submitted by Spain. It appears that the clearance paper* ot the Virginius were obtained by perjury.

AT THE OLD STAND,
(MMrly of

RY RI YI\l> YOI K

day*.

Ilale

W.

Geo.

XJ

XX

agents.

Alaia at.. Kllaworlh*

lyr.l

HARD TINES MADE EAST

<

Molasses Havana
per gall. .5o»55
Porto Iti.-o
|*rr (ill.

1**14
-I’M
1-

*'

<m

figs per l!«.
sugar gr .nulate 1

••

bell
the Spanish government lias furnished
evidence with regard to the Virginius and j All the
her claim to the right to hear the flag of j quarters,

Druggiata,

X

our

S. D. WIGGIN A CO., Druggists,

PEBMIIM, Baslaeu Agt.
It ; Washington St.. Boston. Mass.
NOTE.-Subscribe for this Paper and “OLD
AND NEW" together, and save One Dollar and
4-M
get the Premiums.

•—

For »ulc by

Price #1 |>er Bottle.

I*. B

Obituary uoti' fg, bryotul the Date, Xante and
Aye must be paid for.

To

FRANK E. INOAIJ.S, CONCORD. N. II.

ADDRESS.

1) I E D-

extracted thorofrom without tho use
of Alcohol.
The question is almost
daily asked, "What is tho cause of tho
unparalleled success of Vinegar Bitters?" Our answer is, that they remove
the causo of diseaso, and tho patient recovers his health.
They aro the great
blood purifier and a life-giving principle,
a perfect Kenovator and Invigorator
of tho system. Never before in the
history of the world has a medicine been
compounded possessing tho remarkable
qualities of Viskoab Bitters in healing the
sick of every disease man is heir to. They
aro

agent,

ROBERTS BROTHERS, PUBS

I to*

Washington, Dec. JO.

CaaclM.

nlHHly read-, might reasonably a>M,
of our lat«- sudden changes, “Cold*,

alarming symptoms and effected
almost surpassing belief. .Soexcellent
is it that the medical faculty largely use it iu
their practice. In ca-c- ol seated consumption
it prolong- iife and and soften- the stay of the
afflicted sufferer. About these days it is well
to have it in the house,
lty its timely use.
serious disease may l*e checked and turned
a-lde.— [Nashua (Iowa) Post.

lb
lb

j

orth.

viated

—Sept. 231, by Henj. Sawyer. K.*«|., Mr. T.
Watbon WalU and .Mi**- Rosin a lio«lgdon, ail
T.
GouhUboro—20th inst.. by II. M. Sowle,
Kep. (.‘apt. Win. II. l{o*ehrook of <iouhUboro,
an
Mis* Henrietta Smith of SteuUn.
Surry—22 I in*t., by Rev. L. S. Tripp. Mr.
Peyton R. Green «»f Surry, au<l Ml** Kliza J.
Rea of Casting.
Hluehill—bth in*t., by Rev. G. T. Raymond.
Mr. John (*. YVolviu und Mi** Mary I>utHe,
both of Hluehill.
—20th in*t.. bv the *ame. Mr. Augu*tu* M.
Frank* of KlUworth, and Mi** I.ittUa A.
Thoms* of Him hill.
—2Ut in«t., by the Name, Mr. Geo. F. Goodin* of Hut k-port, and Mis* Roselba A. < arter,
of Hluehill.
Lawrenee, Ma-*.—3d ult.. by William L.
Thompson. Mr Henry .1. HlaUdell of Hangor, I
mini Mi** Sarah A. Maddoek* of KlUworth.

m

tike sole

This will nave during 1871—
Air. Trollope's new novel, “The way we Live
Now ,” from exclusive advance sheets.
Rev. Mr. Tyrwbitt's delightful papers on Water-color Sketching, highly approved by the famous English art critic, John Ruskin.
Strong articles on Finauce, International Law,
and other Livi Topics ot Society, Business, and
Politics.
Short stories by Mr. Hale, and other popular
writers.
Natural History papers and brilliant
sketches and Essays.
And the Be.-t Papers by the Best Writers on the
Best Mihjecls, generally; besides the Book Reviews, the favorite Music Review, etc,, etc.
Price, 44. per year, In Advance.
IIE U.KHA' we want to deal with you DIRECT. and to give you all the profit we can, hy
shipping to you ON SALE lor cash w th your order. at !I.\ltf> PAN IC Rates.

ot

..

Magazine

tive herbs found on tho lower ranges of
the Sierra Nevada mountains of California, tho medicinal properties of which

—

('lubbiuy Arrunyementa.

tnont.

cures

him into the house

ton.

City arui County.

it...

The IKart Regulator lias been recommended
allowed by all
manv ph)alclana. and I*
who know it* value to la* just wlu»t we cImiiu it
a Cure for Heart Piacaae.
For circulars of testimonial*. Ac., address

by

We take great
pains to accommodate, on the
cheapest terms, all t lobbing Readers, whether individuals or societies.

Lust of *11, the

Dr. J. Walker’s California Vinegar Bitters aro a purely Vegetable
preparation, mado chielly from tho na-

AND YOU WILL BE CONVINCED.

The Sumhrr Premium.
New Subscribers will receive, if desired, Uie last
three numbers lor the year 1873.

KlUworth—12th in*t.. by A. F. Hurnliam,
K«<4.. Mr. Janie- K. Garland of KlUworth, und
Msri* M. Kro-t of Mariaville.
Trcaioiit— 14th lent., it tlie residence of the
.fu-tiee. by Andrew Tarr. K*q
Robert
Gott and .Mis* Ahhie K. Robinson, both of Tre*

as-

—A son of John liarmor had two of his
that the nomination of
Attorney General
" I ham- for Chief-Justice
would not be ] Interview was enjoyed. It had been ar- Angers taken off. while away wiih hi" ilulrawn, and
he never contemplated 1 ranged to meet on the
* father in his vessel.
evening of the 4tli.
-u<b a thing.
that being the 25th anniversan* of the
—The busiest place In town this winter.
Is At City Point. II. II. ('lark has two vesI marriage of Mr. A Mrs. C„ and friends
j sels
Miscellaneous.
from abroad were expected, but the storm
repairing, .and is having a work-shop
Exeter. N. II.. Dec. 24.
preventing the meeting, the friends Iiere built for the Use of his ship yard. Ilemy
rhoiuus >.inborn of live the mail agent assembled on the
evening above stated Newman is at work on Ids vessel, to be off
who \va- injured in the Seabrook accident
Mrs. C. was presented with a cake
the Eastern Hailroad, has settled his
welj the lirst of April. Capt. Ilichardsoti has
covered with silver coin, on the centre of ceased work on his new vessel for the » inlit against the road by their
payment of
ter.
8‘J.oOO.
which w as a napkin ring of solid silver, a
Tbe Sell. Trenton having Jieen new1 present from one of the bible class. Valthis summer, is now ready for sea.
topped
"
an Francisco. Cal., Dec. 23.
uable presents were made by others.
A party of Geuts from Kocklaud. are
11
Judge
eager was to-day at Sacramento 1
among w hom should not be forgotten the
ei- .-ted I*. >. Senator for the short term
camping in the woods, on a hunting and
little ones—some of the youngest members
of the second ballot.
Ashing expedition.
of tlie Sabbath School. This is the beginNkljvtrk.
of
the
3d
ning
Loss of Steamer Pictou.
year of Hr. C's. labor with
—The village school, district No. J. closthis people. Daring the past two years
S.
2.
Dec.
Halifax,
S.,
ed on the 13th lust., after a very interestmuch
has
been
a
After
A letter from Pleasant Bay ill Veroess
accomplished.
ing term ol eight weeks, under the instruc<-minty, * B.. furnishes the following. destitution of nine years, the people are
tion of Mr. W. L. Ilyard. of that town.
" hicii
throw
some
on
the
may
light
mys- again blest with the preaching of the gostcriou- loss of the Steamer Pictou, on the
An exhibition was given bv the scholar- in
and
the
interest
now
manifest
in
pel.
they
1-th of November. The great light seen
the New Hall, on the evening of the 10th ;
the
Northwest of Pleasant Bay was probably
meetings indicate a determination to
and the full attendance showed that the
’•'*r the East point of Prince Edwards
sustain them.
These and the Sabbath
people of Sedgwick continue to take an inI- ii'il. Three orfour days later, the Straits
schools
and
bible
class have a large place terest in the cause of education. Mr. B.
" ere visited
by a heavy gale and consequent
in their heart. The pastor has been untir- who baa successfully taught in this district
high -ea.
A quantitity of flour burned
for two winters, goes to Hrookliu to begin
in abundance were distmctly seen at ing in his effort* to build up the two latter.
tbe last of this mouth.
Bay. but owing to the rough weather, One precious result of the past two years a school
i.oth .ig could be saved.
A part of the
labor has been the determination of the
ea -ill
Bar Hiikw.
having the words "Officer's room,"
to arise and build a meeting house,
a.'h large letters, on it was
—Mr, I- A. Emery, Agent of Bingham
picked up. people,
1 tie words "IVe are ten
as we had no place for worship but our
yet alive," were
Estate, has sold the south half of the old
the panels with some
sharp instru- school houses. During the present year
Hodgdon Lot, 70 acres, to l)r. llaskct
ment.
ou another beam which was waslithey have put up and finished the outside Derby, of Boston, for gj.ltsi.
i ashore, was cut in
plain letters “only
of a house of worship SI cost of about
one man left,"
$2300, and we doubt not another year will
The Tlfftalas Sal a railed
witness Us completion.
A.
auiM Tmwi.
EIU«*

Hook and Muaic Trade Arranyementa.
Any Rook or Piece of Music whatever that can
be had. promptly furnished ou receipt of *he tetail price. iJuestioiiH answered, and information
given with pleasure lor 3c. stamp.

alter.

Marshall

sel alongside of

She called

|

,

M All K I E D.

lililvTiliflllHHik

TRIAL,

GIVE IT A

The Book Premium.

St John, PU—Ar 5th. aeh Altavela. N York.
Kinostown—ArlM.n h Harry White, Hole
kina. Philadelphia.
Di nkikk—3J, aeh Investigation, Ford, New
York.
Demekara—Ar 8th, brig Sila* N Martin, N
York.
Sr Thomas—Shi 9th. sell Anna 5V Barker.
Snowman. St Itotniugo.

j

WILL DO IT.

apologies,

Mr. Dale's spirited and a Heeling new story, “In
lli.s Name,” published
expie-*sly lor our subseribprs.
It ik a story of the Waidenses, or "Poor
Mcu ot Lyons.

REGULATOR,

HEART

include Domestic Scenes of Sentiment and Humor, Famous Religious
Pictures, and Choice
Landscapes. See our A dvertising Sheets lor reduced outlines to choc se bv.
no
NOW READY!
No delays, no
nonsense.
The pictures will l»e sent by return
mail tor Four Dollars cash. Post Office Order, or
Check.

MaYaui'KZ—Sid 3d. »cli James K Lawrence,

ougli« and Affection* of the Throat and Lungwill ptevail in the Ka-»t and North. Warning
signal* continue in the West and South.** lu
vi v% of the truth of these probabilities, we
commend to all sufferer* that excellent and
potent -peeltic, AVKIi's ClIKKItY 1'KtTUKAl..
It ha-. »n countless instance-, saved life, and
has. within the knowledge of every one, alle-

,

usual. Ids wife went to see
where he was. she found him lying at the
foot of a ladder in the wood-shed insensiat

tli.nt

PICTURE PREMIUM.

Torrer, Marirailm.

it in

AND

GRAVES’

DR.

Anv two you like out of thirty-four genuinely
excellent steel engraving fac-similes. These engravings are delighting all our subscribers, and

Georgetown.

1

than

ble, bleeding

Imin

Find.

Portland
Rio Janeiro—In port Nov 2d, acb Latuolne,
King. unc.
Jordan River, NS—Ar 15th, aeh Annie
Whiting, Havener. Ilo.ton to load for Surtmnii.
Rarr.imiks—Ar 4Ili, brig W II Park., Dlx,
Savannah.
In port Uth, wli S P Hall. Chapman, from

tvi

lu view

Sri'K.

Joseph

illf.-i*

which

Trcassl.

Un.

of Gen.

all.)

«.t

their duties with (untiring zeal and energy,
and their pupils arc progressing finely with

—

Nomination

just

me

instruction of Arno W. king, of I.iitnoiiic.
Can we say anything hut good of such a
model teacher as, Ah! No. The four
teachers now at work, have entered upon

) Inquiry.

truth in the report that the
i*h A' ar Ships in the West Indies have
been ordered to assemble in Cuban waters. : youno

Now, if P. hail

over

schools had all commenced, he would
have done much better.
The school in
district No. C, is now in session, under the

Com.
of

)

lrenton,

our

**■ M. Freeman H. Chafe, Historian.
Bro. Chase presented the
Ix>dgc with
400 copies of the
Lodge History which he
had compiled and had printed
by Bro.
Bern- of Portland, a copy of which I send

London, Dee. 24.
is

P.

j Charity.

Daac Harriman,

In your paper of the 11th
appeared a notice of part of the

1874 mrCSXIXTS.
The Best $4. Christmas Gift you can

Havana—Sid 8th, barque Carlton. Trecarttn,
Sogua.
Cardenas—ArStb. brig Torrent, Wilder,

PitonvititiTiF*.—Our learned friend,
who si;*, at W ashington. and receives, from the
signal stations of a continent, rc|*ort« on the
vicissitude* ofthe wi at he i, sort-, compares

Mr. Editor:
schools ol

> Cow. of

John Hopkins,
Samuel Dunham.

]

Tnsim.

Inst.,

1’. M. Freeman II. Cliase,
) Com.
Walter Keyes,
s
of
Asa Conary,
S Finance.

English Canard.
Tlo-re

j

Hayes I’inkham. Proxy.

1

CONDUCTED BY

EDWARD E. HALE.

Oi.d

A. Keyes. W. M.
" alier Keyes. S. VV.
Asa ( onary, J. IV.
Oliver I*. I>orr. Treas.
James C. Saunders, Sec.
Hudson Saunders, S. IJ.
Dudley Saunders. J. D.
Luther Dorr, S. S.
Samuel Dunham. J. S.
I*. M. Kred Saunders. Marshal.
John Harriman. Tyles.

work in all the Navy yards, has been
:• red to be
stopped. A large number of
fli ers have been detached from vessels
«t< y have been
put in commissions and
ordered to other duty.
t < hi' ago special
says the presence of a
l
ittery ot artillery and 400 j*olicemen had
:t
efl'ect
quieting
upon the employed workin* n who marched in
procession yesterday
to the number of
6,000 or 8.000.
\

Foret— Porto.

Blind.

Benj.

known that he acted in advance of his iu- I
>tructions in demanding his pa>sporta
*• oral days before the 29th, of
November,
ti e date on which the contingency that !
iin
should
not
accede to the demands of
>;
the Tinted States, ha was to close his
-ration and leave Madrid. There is no
.ndation to the Madrid despatch which
represents President Castelar making a !
:• mand i*»r the restoration of the
Virgiuius

use

published

GtttRAi.TER—SM il.t, brig Maurice, Bartlett
(worn Cadiz) Buckaport.
St Pierre—Sid Nor 19th,'sob John Donglaaa. Bangor.
St Johns. Antigua—Ar 2!at, neb Jatne.
Warren, Drisco, New York, (mud fid 29th lor

ajH»theear»es

and

Perry Dav Is’-* Pain-Killer. This medicine
has been Is*fore the world so long, and its virlues have iwen mi thoroughly tested, that a
commendation ot it would seem *U|»erfluous.
Almost cv* r> family in the laud Inn Used it,
and have had invasion to tb ink M. Davis for
giving them, in»ocheap and so convenient a
torn), sijeb a powerful pain antidote.
It is a
household remedy. Always keep a bottle of
the Pain-Killer in vour house.—Fla. Baptist.
1 w52

Safly attaclnmnt for Car Trucks; C. It.
Conant, l.rwiston. Burnisher for Photographs; Jas. Patterson, Bangor, Bridle

Dec. 9th. the

New York. Dec. 34.
A Washington de-patch »ay» that the
.eptame of the resignation of Gen.
v
kies ha. without iloubt been dedermined
upon, anil the next mail will carry to him

physicians

and

whom we know, to prescribe
their own families.

j

by Win. Fraukliu Seavey, Solicitor of Patents, Bines' Block, 17 Main Street. I'.au-

—

Resignation Accepted.

have iudjeed many

Th« only Literary Mac ulna
in Hew England-

Florida.

1

f

OLD AND NEW.

York.
Cl 118th, aeh Alice B Gardner, Snow, Polnta-PItre.
Pensacoca—Cld 19th, brig Alex Nlckeb.
IVem, N York.

|

tl«‘ *.!c

Gen. Sickles

was

Conner, Ilarbadoea.
jAcxaONvnj.x—Old lflli. aoha Welaka.
Perkin., Antigua; Dexter Clark. Curtia, New

—

dering of the poem was distinct sod apprecistive and two or three parts were
quite effective. The time between the

Auglsta. Dec. 23.

The filMple 1m<—
Wh^ Hand |S*polio la the heat article in the
world for the constant uae of all classes of people, is hc«uu«e it will do what no other «uhstance will, as follows :
Mechanic*—Will entirely remove tar.paint,
oil and varnish from the clothing and hands.
Farmer*—Its use will prevent tan,sunburn,
chapped hands.
Working Women—It will take the place of
powders and cosmetics lor beautifying the complexion. and will render the hands white and
soft, no matter how much thev are used.
Everybody—It is the best article In the
world for removing all cutaneous blemishes
from the skin, and rendering it white, beautiful. and natural in color. In price cheaper than
soap— only 10 and 15 cents a cake, according
to size.

They bade family of eleven chlldrcn'three
only of them are living, ami eighteen
grand children, and twenty-four great
grand children. Slxtv years ago they united with the Sullivan'
Baptist Church.
There

were

aid and encourage

■

4led last May aged 88 years. They had
theo bean married seventy-tire years.

by K. F. 8UMLN&BY A CO., Bucksport
6moai

Notice.
in| HE undersigned hereby gives notice that he
1
tends to apply to the next Legislature for a
charter to extend wharves into tide wuter along
his granite quarries, on Somes.Sound, Mt He*eiU
BwflO*

C.J.UAU.

Hilled up,

and after standing for a few
oomentM. show* signs of abdominal pains
>y cringing the body and attempting to lie
__i lown; the flanks are slightly swollen. In
i few momenta he seem* easier, and Is
Harvest Hymn.
1 riven on. now and them showing
symp-

f«ks

the liberal year laughs out
O’er richer store* than gems of gold;
Once more with harvest «onsr and about
Is nature’* bloodless triumph told.
more

The best assortment

Fall

pain; possibly

JUST

Another common cause is feeding heavily when the stomach has been weakened
by enervating exercise *>r long fasting.
In road horses that are highly fed 3ii

common mother rest and sing*
Like Ruth among the garnered sheaves:
Her lap i* Axil of goodly things.
Her brow is bright with autumn leave**.

our eye*, the flower* bloom ou:
We murmur but the corn ear* fi'l;
We choose the shadow but the sun
That casta it *bine* behind us atlll.

Brittany cow s. 16.27 to 22.00 per cent, of
cream; Jerseys, is.65 to 20.00 per cent.:
cro*» of Jersey and Shorthorn. 17 '.•.*» per
to 10.05 |K*r cent.: Shortliorn or Durham*

Thank heaven instead, that Freedom’* arin
Fan change a rocky soi l of gold :
That brave and generous live# can warm
A clinic with northern Ice# cold.

The

i*

following

on

tiling, however,

quart of

one

milk

of

from

dles- by Klliot C. 1 owdin before the WestX. V
Agricultural So-

tlie

ciety.
••It ha* been iny lot a* an active merchant, to mingle with men iu almo*t every

should—except

of society, iu many of the nations
ot Europe: and 1 am convinced that no

cannot

i*

so

the

5.

pro|*erly prosecuted:

I

I<et me say to our young men, be not envious of the merchant or the banker of the

you are

bustling city, but rather biar in mind that

slippery paths
scarcely
reaches

opulence,

Competency in
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more
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are

what he does with eve, brain and
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M AIN
FLEET,
hand m large supply

HOR41.
t;u

fancy

ware

store

a

hu-hand tor

.and at
stork

!*«?

Smo

assortment

STATIONERY,
and

«•.

ol~ all kinds

he

Cliihl rra'n

,nt'y

Marquette

use

spread over a
large, wide tunnel, through w hich the milk
is strained from the strainer
pails into

•

OF

OKSIRABLK

Papers,
now ou

j

up at Eagle Harbor, aud the
Jourwil says. "He must have

slowly through

—

Farmer.

’

COFFIN

&' Cl~ *T**R00MS

!

The -ub-crfher keeps constantly on hand and
for sale, at the Rooms over Mary .1. Ilrooka' Millinery Store.(opposite 11. AS. K. Whitings’,) a
; goo.. -npply of

Maine Postal Changes.—'The following changes were made Friday: Hubert
Gok<iei> Stomachs is
Sylvester to be Postmaster at Korthport.
Horses.—Gorg- vice
Mis. Maiviu A.
ed stomachs, or acute
indigestion, is a dis- : John H. Gray to be Fletcher, atresigned:
postmaster
Wesley,
ease which every year
destroys a great vice Hubert F. Bobinson, resigned.
many valuable horses. It consists either
in disteotion of the stomach from
food or
—A few days ago a little boy in Lewisfrom gas generated by the
D
fermentation ol ton picked up some ball cartridges. Not
knowing their dangerous character he put
undigested contents.
This very serious disorder often results one on the stove, when It exploded, woundiug one of his hands ill a shocking manner.
which will be fitted up at short notice.
from giving food in large quantities and
Also,
immediately subjecting the animal to hard
—One of the prisoners who offered a
PLATES and
Thu is a very common drink of intoxicating liquors on the night
or fast work.
ol the late fire at the State
riaiiiHiD.
Prison, preach- !
thing among farmer's horses. A journey
* good
temperance lecture when lie i All order* promptly attended to.
ol fifteen or twenty miles has to be per- I
| said, “No sir, that is what brought me here I
ZABUD FOSTER.
formed; the owner, through kindness, and I have had enough."
Illsworth, Jan’vlst 1871.
gives an extra quantity of food; the stom—The FreePtess says that the
ach aud bowela are overloaded; the horse
Wanted.
damage
by the fire at the Maine State prison, will
GOOD PHYSICIAN ANo SC KG EON to la
begins bis journey full of spirits, and. af- not
exceed $15,000; and the business of
cate at Greens’ Landing. Deer Isle. A good
ter traveling for a few miles, be becomes
is warranted. For further information
carriage making is now carried on in other practiseaddress
Wm. Buckwnster.or Salliru Green
pteaae
dal! and sluggish and sweats freely; be is buildings.
at *o

COFFINS
A

j

N‘

CASKETS
ROBES,

j

A

j

Landing.

giJr

VIAN SYRUP blown
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Cheat
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\o. 1 Milton 1*1
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ju-t received and

>

and

fall

ill
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by

brutj'jists.
Price One Dollar.

laiuiiu

Mtdidnet.

Expected Soon

FOB THE WHISKEBS.
As our Kenewer in many cases
requires too long a time, and too
m ucii care, to restore
gray or failed
Whiskers, we have prepared this
dye. in one /reparation ; which will
quickly and effectually accomplish
this result. It is easily
applied,
and produces a color which will
neither rub nor wash off. Sold by
all Druggists. Price Fifty Cents.
Manufactured by R. P. HALL, A CO.,
NASHUA. N.H.

S. D. WIGGIN & CO..
* seats, far

Ellsworth.

43

RATS WANS T
subscriber lake, this
opportunity to inform
of Ellsurortb and vicinity, ih.tl
is prepared to do all kinds of

tb -citizens
THE
she

Hair Work ia tko Latcot and Boat

Styles.

Rjr»Special attention given to ViakAa* Over
•M bvlarflar *M awtScbei.
49”Coiubing* made into switches or welt.
Room« at the houve ol E. Rami. Elm .St, (next
street South of, and running parallel with. Pine
Staeet.
Mist* FRANCES .MILLIKEV
Ellaworth. Oct bar 23d, 107*.
43M
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" hum vt «• know to
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ijualitv.
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selling ourUM

ire

>to.

ci*nt. I**—- lh :ui rn-t. tail and E
>l y**u want to save
money, and

Ic

x:i

W*‘ are
giting our <
e*|*e« ml attention.
stock ol Clothe* II'you
Mylish Garment*.

time

Rubber Boots, Overs,
For Men. Women,

Addres* the

lyril

199

iwl etr Mil «• .nt.r. Old IhIi
repaired at abort notice. CcAar and Mard»Ml NnarBa bought and sold.
Inquire at the .hip-yard of I M. GRANT or addrea.
f. If- HltHIISE
Ellsworth. Jane Ud, 1873.
p. o. Box I.

The un.|.

| they have

gned hereby n»l<>rni the Public. iba1
fine as-ortinent t

r*

a

(’ARHLVGKS,

•*Marriage Guide,” price

Pcbli*hers,

Cl!AS. J. C. KLINE AGO.,
Bowery, New York Post Office,

Lots;

REMOVAL !
subscriber having removed ffrom the
A T. Jellison’s storeJ to the hou»e
Martha Jellison on Hancock street, is
again readv to receive orders for doing hair work,
bombings made into switches, or weft old
Switches made over and enlarged.
MBS. s. E. b'ABli.
Kilt worth, Sept 17th, 1873
27tl

THE
of Miss

CALL AT TlHS OFFICE

AND GET YOUH B US IS ESS CAHDS
IV&icA ftffflflfff frtf fysftfitf.

way

''All I! YAI.l.S.
TOE AXD OEEX I< VO HIES
I COXl'OItD AXD LIMI T I: L SI VAN."

lu our

two to

Overshoes,

Anything

order.
All |»er«ou* in want of
well to call an examine

our

Krpairiui;
done with

«n«l

before pur

FainiiiiK.
dispatch.

<•*»■>•
notice.

by experienced

■cptMliuM

:it

I
«

M73.

VV. DAVIS A SUV
tfU*

Human Hair Goods
MANU FACTORY.
No*.

115

an)

117
Itauhand
a large .lock of Human Hair Hood a. meluding Wigs, Half

fcxebange M.,
Ieti|>. on

t£hr.

ir»

Proprietor.
llbwtnfe a«lw.

on

furnished

at

short notice

Franklin St., near

City Hotel,
.1. L. Mm,l:.
W, T. MfHHl.

I Cheap! Cheap"

bought
To|> Pieces, Having
•

Pieces.Band.,
C r
e

p

e e

from A. J. Cameron hit
■roceries, lam prepared to tell all k
goodt generally found in a
grocery store
low tlgure.
1,11
S. J.

Iu

8TEWAR1

l

ii **i

st.,
Bangor, Maine.

*».i

glmTaUtsort mJn!‘li?t'K0n,U,lllf'
Ses eanib1,! *0/ ,h'j> '•'•sn-llery
PORTRAITS. »SorH»ro,J r

0,1

SOLAR

kichakdson, artist,

SjelTiia‘

thc •SMtion
.p1*11*room*in

Portrait

tut

h '"'l
and

at

Haworth, April

f

HOUSE.

v

•#*All kind* of”haIr work manufactured to order at lowent pri-es and in the latest
style-*.
A^The largest manufactory east «>i iiontou
WLadies, save your combing-’ and have them
drawn at 76 cent*
per ounce.
40-People at a diHance can »end orders hr
mail at a slight expense.
•^Orders solicited. Address

r. P. JOY

FRANK LIN

ill be

Shop

Ellsworth, Jan’r

CLERGUE,

Ellsworth

New Hotel in Ellsworth

»r

s\>ii

finishing mouldings, stair
POSTS, RAILS & BALUSTERS,
w

hale a joy.

SniaMl

aaiiortuient of D«M»Kr>

SIICTTKRS, WINDOW KK\MK>, \
-hurt ^
GI.AZEI) or not to suit pun ha.-*
i Also, all kind* ol

Braid*, Curls, Friztstew, Crowns. Ac.

we gil t ranfee to sell as low
any other man. We mean business, and If
do not believe the above, come aud see n. »n.i you

untlcrsigite'l will keep constant! v

*»u«*r;,l

4

VnuikliaSlM ElUaurtk.

MB

Kllswo-th. May

and

workmen

JO**'

as

I lie
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HOW K IMPBOVED SEWING MACHINE with
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In this line we cannot be beaten. This is our
't l'°iil, ami we intend to
dispose of them-o
l«'U. that nil hi want will ilnd it to their
advantage to come aud nee us before they purchase. Wc
nave everyUuug that u man. woman or
child can
want for a Kaaadaliva
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Ju*t published, a new edition of
**r• leherweH’i Olebraifd
S/fron the radicni cure (without
medicine) of apkiolatuukoika or
.Seminal Weakness. Involuntary Seminal Loss**,
luipotency. Mental aud Physical Incapacity, 1 in
pediment* to Marriage, etc.: also. Consumption,
Epilepsy and fits, induced by self-indulgence or
sexual extravagence.
Aar Price in a sealed envelope only *ix cents.
The celebrated author, in this admirable
essay,
clearly demonstrate* from a thirty years’ sucres'*fui practice. that the alarming cou*e<jueuce* of
self-abuse may be radically cured without the
dangerous use ot internal medicine or the application
of the knife: pointing out a
mode of
cure at once simple, certain, and effectual,
by
mean* of which every sufferer, no matt rr what
hi* condition may be,'may cure himself cheaply,
and
privately
radically.
Af~Thi* lecture should be in the band* ole very
youth and every man in the land.
Sent under seal, iu a plain cuvelope, to any address, on receipt of six cents, or two postage
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applications,
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K\ cry year increases the popularity <if tlii- valuable Hair Preparation ;
which is ,hie to merit alone. We
can assure our old
patrons that it is
kept Tally up to its high standard;
and it is tile only reliable and perfected
preparation lbr restoring (iitiv
iiu Pahki) IIaiu to its
youthful color,
making it soft, lustrous, and silken,
1 lie scalp, by its use, Itecomes white
and clean. It removes ail eruptions
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prop-
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The Peruvian Surup, a Protected Solution of the Protoxide of
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